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Agnew Reportedly Gives Message
To Nixon From Egyptian President

Brother Testifies
Against Brother

-l!lc PER COPY

Israeli Premier Meir Lectures
Knesset On Present Problems

NEW YORK-Tbe older
latter part of his Journey,
JERUSALEM-"What
has of Ignoring these problems, of
WASHINGTON-Vice Presibrother of Valer!y Kukul testlfled
happened to us In the last year? falling to take them seriously
dent Agnew reportedly told Presparticularly after, he was sharply against him at his trial last
ident Nlxon last week that he had
criticized by some members of month, Jewish sources disclosed Wbat bas happened to our until the Panthers and the
been Invited to relay the wlt11ngCongress for having stated that here. Valerty Kukul was tried on understanding? To our good strikers took to the streets In
public demonstrations.
sense? To our self-disclpl!ne?"
ness o! President Anwar El-Sadat
''querulous" black leaders In the
June 15 and 16 In Sverdlovsk and
The Premier repl!ed angrily
Her deep voice rising In
of Egypt to discuss an Interim United. States could learn
was sentenced on June 21 to three
Middle East settlement If the nesomething from black officials In years In prison for antt-SOv!et Incredulity, Premier- Golda Meir to both these criticism s. "It ls a
gross
distortion of the truth to
thus
lectured
the
Knesset,
or
gotiators for Israel were "native
the authoritarian governments he "slander" Involving the
say that the state's Initiative In
parliament, last week about the
Palest!n!an Jews."
visited In Ethiopia, Kenya and the distribution of petitions
Authoritative Administration
social and economic pressures dealing with the problem of the
Congo.
cr!ttctztng the trials of Soviet
backward strata ts a result of
officials, seeking to demonstrate
that have stirred such unrest In
It was widely noted that Mr. Jews.
vocal demonstrations that have
the substantive nature of the 32Israel since the fighting on the
Agnew found time to play golf on
Kukul ls 33 and has a 31dsy global goodwlll tour the Vice
frontiers ended In a temporary taken place recently," she said.
13 occasions In six countries
year-old wife and a 6-year-old
Her point was not to deny the
President complete,d last week, Including once with Frank Sinatra
cease-fire last August.
daughter. The brother's name
said that the Information had been In Portugal.
"We are behaving as If there existence of poverty and culture
was not Immediately available,
conveyed to Mr. Agnew In Kuwait
were no danger ahead of us," she gaps, only to defend what
Administration officials, upset - but he was said by the sources to
and Saudi Arabia, the pro- ·by emphasis on the social aspects
went on, "as If we had already progress has al ready been made
be a Communist Party member
In closing these gaps.
Western Arab nations ·1,e had o! Mr. Agnew's trip, said that the
achieved the peace we tong for,
who was convinced that Valerly's
as If we had already eliminated
visited.
Vice President was able to report acttvtttes coostltuted antt-SOv!et
"No one Is entitled to deny
poverty and completed the that poverty exists In Israel, and
The sources said that King the following to Mr. Nixon In
sl2Dder,
Fa!YI., o! Saudi Arabia, who their 90-m!nute meeting
The brother did not actually development of the country, as If we must not put up with this
re lfe'Ti ti y visited Cairo, had Wednesday, · also attended by attend the trial, because of we did not have to prepare situation-we would be -false to
expressly mentioned Moshe Secretary of State W!lllam P,
Illness, but submitted a ourselves for the Immigration ourselves If we got accustomed to
that will arrive."
Day an , the Israell Defenae Rogers and Mr. Kissinger:
statement. Their mother, on the
It and refard-ed It with
On the 1ast day before the
Minister and a native of BritishPremier Marcelo Caetano of other hand, defended Valerty
complacency.' she said.
mandated Palestine, as the sort Portugal agreed to consider ap1nst the charces leveled at Knesset's summer recess, the
73-year-old Premier delivered
of Israell official In whom the enlisting the President of. the him. At the trial, the sources
"Our education laws apply In
Arabs whould be wltl1ng to place Congo, Joseph D, Mobutu, In added, two persona disavowed her considered reply to her equal m~asure to all children In
critics, both at home and abroad.
relative confidence.
mediating ·, the dispute between
Israel, yet It cannot be said that
statements they bad slped that
The Goftrnment has faced .a this equal!ty ls Implemented In
"'Ibe Vice President was told Portugal and Angola, the African · were critical of Valerly Kukul'•
wave of str!kes 'ln publ!c services
which Israell offl.c:!als the Arabs
practice.
activities. Lff Blank said he bad
feel !hey can deal with,''. one
slped under durus, and Mrs, for higher pay; at the other
"It cannot be said that _tl)ere
economic extreme, there has
,\dm!nlstratlon c:ilftc!al stated.
SOpble Movsllov!ch said she bad
"He was encouraged to .retsy the
bHn •llt&dlln by the poorer. Is equality between two children
POPULARITY UP - - alped oul al tear.
adftce · that the Araba w(ll!lld
cammanltles,
with
the
so-called
srudylng
In the •-me class and
TEL AV:JV-The popularity
Tbs convicted Jew wW appeal
·Jft"efer to d!i&I wtth·aomeone born of Pres.ldent Richard M. Nixon Is his three-year sentence lo the Black Panther movement of urban with the same teacher, If one
youth s capturing the public
comes from a house In which four
In Palestine rather than European on the rise In Israel accordtnc lo Supreme Court In Moscow In a
Immigrants wbo are In their view the latest sampling of opln!on by few days. the soarces said. They
persons l!ve In three rooms, with
attention.
Inherently less sensitive to Public Opinion Research of Israel ldentlfted his attorney u Leonid
Some of the leading Panther
a housetut of books and parents
able to .assist In the preparation
organizers are planning a lecture
Palest!n!an problems," Premier Ltd. According to the poll, 54 Popov.
o!
homework, while the classmate
tour
of
the
United
States
In
the
Golda Meir was born In the percent of Israelis are satlsf1ed
Jewish sources here reported
comes from a two-room house
Ukraine and Foreign Minister with Nixon's treatment of Israel, ~ H!llel Zalmanov!ch Shur, the fall, to capltal!ze upon the
with 10 people l!v!ng In It, with no
Abba Eban was born In South compared to 49 percent last Soviet Jewish etl(lneer recently concern over Israel! social
one able to help the child to make
Africa,
problems that many American
March. Another 27 percent are sentenced In Kishinev to two
'Ibe report was __c!ted by "more or less" pleased with years In labor cam;> for a11eced Jewish leaders have al so started progress In the studies.
to express.
official• close to Mr. Agnew as Nixon's attitude toward this anti-Soviet activities, Is suffertnc
"There ts no equal!ty between
Mrs. Meir has been accused
evidence that press accounts country.
from heart disease and an ulcer.
these two children. There have
depicting the ·vice Pres!dent~s
been problems that we have
Journey as something of a
succeeded In solving; we are on
diplomatic lark had been unfair.
the way to solving other
"In. fact, the Vice President
problems. But there are
regards It as the most successful
problems that, despite the effort,
of his three trips abroad, and so
w!II take a long time · to
does the President." One senior
solve-material resources can
official contended, "The State
speed ·up the pace, but sometimes
Department was delighted to get
the Information."
JERUSALEM-Dissension
faculty, an American settler who source of the money ·and to get even ftnanetal resources cannot
Mr. Agnew was . said to have ani o n g the Black Panthers has been closely associated with U.s. Jewry to pressure for do the work of time," she said.
"deliberately played - down the following an announcement July the Panther movement since last Israel's real needs ,"
substantive side o! the trip 12 that they would send a March. Marciano said the
Her statemen-t and
Marciano said the -moQey for acknowledgement of the pr.obrems
because of the need to maintain delegation to the U,S. next purpose of the mission was "to
confldentlatrty" and to be September io arouse the go to the American Jewish the q-lp "comes from private defused some of the criticism , At
perturbed now that It had caused American Jewish community lo community and to tell them abeut Individuals In Israel who are not least one . Knesset member, a
the problems of poverty In Israel. how their donations to Israel are connected · with any offfc!al leading champion of the poor
him "personal grief."
. According to one acc01D1t, Mr. The Internal dispute revolved being misspent." He said -they organizations," He would not people In soct'ety, removed hls
· Agnew was particularly upset at around which Panther leaders had no Intention of raising money Identify them. Asked If the money name from the list of spealcers· In
widespread reports that he had would make the trip. One of them, for the Panthei;s, only , to - might not ..be better· spent to aid the subsequent debate, saying,
not been Informed In advance of Edi Malka, was expelled from the Influence public opinion.
poor families, Marciano replied, "The Premier has finally said It
The Black ;panthers, who took - "That sum would get a flat for alf herself."
President Nixon's secret organization after he accused two
Initiative that led to an Invitation other leaders of obtaining funds the streets earlier this year In one famUy perhaps and we need
for the -trip from "left-wing noisy, sometimes riotous to organize millions." Abergll
fyOJp ·Premier Chou En-lat to
Mrs. Meir also. turned her
protesting said he wanted "to make It clear admonitions to the middle class,
visit Peking before next May. The sources." He also alleged that El demonstrations
Falah,
the
Palestinian
terrorist
po
v
e
r
t
y
and
squalid
living
that we are Israeli patriots," He with Its continuing demands for
Vice President was In the Congo
when the trip was ann01D1ced and organization, had offered mtl!tary conditions, are mainly youths and
said "we don't -want to get left- higher living standards.
young adults of North Africa and wing groups or the American
has declined since then to training to the Panthers. Malka,
who was recently Involved IJl a
Asian origin from- the Jerusalem Black Panthers who' we
comment publicly on It.
"I am not preaching a return
to the atmosphere of days gone by
A~soclates o! the Vice dispute with housing author!t!es
slums. They adopted the name understand are small and
and style of the militant Black- disunited, We want to reach, the
and past concepts of dress and
President said that he had been over his aparl"m ent directed his
American group but have no American Jews and especially the
entertainment," she said. "But 1
aware of . the Initiative "In charges against fellow-Panthers
must warn against the gap
general.." Although the specifics, R e u v e n Abergll and Saadya known connection with them. The youth."
between a life-style Imported
Including deta!ls of the secret Marciano who are slated to go to
Panthers have accused the
Government of discrimination
Asked If they didn't want to from abroad that Is taking root In
' trip to Peking by Henry A, the U,S.Malka was not selected,
A Panther spokesman said against Sephardic (Oriental) Jews
meet American Blacks, Aber(!!
Jsraet--especlally among the
Kissinger, the President's
national secu11lty adviser, were Malka was ousted because he was , In housing, employment and . replied, "Why not? We're ready · hlgher-tncome,111strata-and our
lo meet anybody,"· Some of the real nailonal'"edilomlc capacity,
education. The trip to the u.s.
sent to him just before they were "disruptive to discipline and was
using the organization for his own - will cost an estimated $7,000 Panthers at the press conference
made public.
'Ibis.,!~ '19.,li9US and ominous
according to the Panthers• have criminal records and some
At the same time, Mr. Agnew ends."
gap.
Hd,,.r
On the speaking tour of the
I aw ye r , Sholomo Segev, He have cases pending with the
was reliably reported to have
<
'
FinalIY.r, she hit 'out at strikers
retused to say who ls financing It, _police. Asked If this m!ght
said that he •' approved United States In mld-Septem ber
among ':)'lame and high earning
Marciano cWmed that the prevent them from leaving the
thoroughly" of the attempt to the delegation wilt try to get the
groups . ' I cannot understand how
Panthers have succeeded In ' country, or entering the U.s.
establish communication with ,Am er!can J ewlsh comm unity to
the most ,essential services can
arousing public consciousness of Blton replied, "We are not going
mainland China, but still held to pressure the Israeli Government
be paralyzed by strikes, three or
poverty"·
here
"but
we
have
,
to
present
any
danger
to
the
to
better
meet
the
needs
of
the
the view "there Is no justlftcatlon
failed to get ·the Governmont to American people ,and everybopf, four months &fter an agreement
for euphoria" about lessening country's poor. The delegation
tensions as a result of the wlll consist of Panther leaders
provide the moiuiy and the knows that we are coming back.!'· b,a's ,been SIS!led," she said. "The
Aberg!t, Marciano &Ifd Charlie
resources to solve tiie problem," ' The P.antner-s anno11noed .that tl\&Y .sl'i;uatlori t!iaHtas arisen recently
Initiative.
i1ie vice President kept Blton. Tliey will be accompanied He said the Panthers feel the only have opened a branch In .Haifa's Is fraught with danger to Israeli
society and the foundation of our
way they can pressure the Wadi Sallb quarter which they
himself aloof from reporters by Or, Naomi Kies, of the Hebrew
existence.''
trav,ung with him , during the University's . political science Government Is "lo go lo the claim already has 100 membl!rs.

::v: ::~ w'!':. :~r=,:rci.ong

·/s-rael's Black Panthers To Send
Representatives To U.S. In Fall
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University, Providence Hadassah,
Providence Section National
ColDICll of Jewish Wom9n and the
Ledgemont Country Club.
She Is survived by a brother,
Nathan Sam:1perll of Provldencl!,
and a sister, Mrs. Jack M. ·
Queier, also of Providence.

campus. 1be contract prOYtdes
for marketing by .Ames'
worldwide _ sales force, but
manufacturing ls done In Israel.
So far, the concern' s most
MRS. SAMUEL BRONSTEIN
Funeral servl~es for Mrs. Ida
successful product ls an
Inexpensive thyro(d test ~t that (Kaufman) Bronstein, 78, of 71ls currendy selllng at the rate of Glenbam street, who died Mlnday
one million units a year around after a two-week Illness, were
the world. But, With an held the following day at the
eye on the United States "Jnarket, Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Ames-Ylssum ls currently Burial was In Lincoln Park
dewloplng a series Cli devices to Cemetery.
The widow of Samuel
test water quality that It regards
as even more promising In terms Bronstein, she was born In
of sales potential .
Russia, a daughter of the late
Meanwhile, one Cli the greatest David and Tobie Kaufman. She
sources of concern among !he had been a resident of Providence
tradltlonallsts of science here ls for more than 50 years.
She was a member of the
that In !he rush to encourage
Fraternal
ul1lltarlan research, Israel may Providence
Association, the Miriam Hospital
neglect basic research.
11ie fears are reinforced by Women's Association, the
plans to terminate the substanl1al Pioneer Women's Club, the
program of assltance that the Providence Chapter of Hadassah
United States bas prOYtded, and the Ladies• Association of the
mainly for basic research In Jewish Home for the Aged.
She Is survived by one son,
Israel With surplus currenctes.
'These funds, arising from past Milton Bronstein of Providence;
sales of American agricultural two brothers, Irving Kaufman of
products, have annually totaled Providence and Joseph Kaufman
$7-mllllon to $8-mUllon In recent In Romania; two sisters, In Rio
years, but the backlog Is nearly de Janeiro, Brazil, and three
·
exhausted and present plans call grandchildren.
for: the program to end by 1973,
Discussions a re 1mder way
PffiLIP POLOFSKY
concerning the formation of a
Funeral services for Philip
Jointly supporte d Israeli- Polofs)<y of 34 Pennsylvania
American foundation for basic Avenue, who died Monday after a
research, but they are said to be four-m ~nth Illness, were held the
In a very early stage .
following day al the Sugarman
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467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858
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In trying t!, venture Into
sclenm-bued Industry, Israel's
bowewr, found herself In !he
unusual posll1on of having a high
tewl Cli. research ablllty, but only
a tiny local market and no well-deftloped sales organlzal1on for
deftloplng markets elsewhere.
~ r a good _deal of fumbling, a
seemingly promising solution bas
been found through the
establlsbment Cli corporate
afflllal1ons between unlwrsltybased research groq,s In ,Israel
and American concerns with
International
marketing
organlzal1ons.
One of the most successful Cli
these, known as Ames-Ylssum, ls
a_composite of the Ames division
of !he Miles Laboratorle, of
Indiana, and the Hebrew
University Ylssurn co,,,.,ral1on.
Under a contract, Ames-Ylssum
has first choice on virtually any
discovery In the life sciences,
orlglnal1ng In the university's
laboratories. Gary Stelmnan, an
emigrant_ American biochemist
who beads the company,
describes It as "simply a device
for plcl<lng brains at !he
university."
Ames~Ylssum has no llluslons
about the ability of academic
sctenl1sts to carry a discovery
all the way to the marketplace.
Idea s picked up from the
un Iver s I ty' s researchers are
developed In Ame s-Ylssum's own
laboratory on the university

l
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Israeli, U.S. Research Groups
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MRS. ROBERT LEVIN '
Funeral services for Mrs.
Moille (Ellberg) Levin, 76, of 395
Angell Street, who died Tuesday,
were held the follow Ing day at
Temole Beth El. Burial was In
Crawford street Cemetery In
Boston, Massachusetts.
The widow of Robert Levin,
she was born In Boston, a
daughter of the late Jacob and
Sophie (Katzenelibocen) Ellberr.
She had been a resident of
Provpdence for six years.
An attorney, she was
a
graduate of the Portia Law School
of Boston and a member of the
Massachusetts Bar Association.
She was associated with her
husband In a textile firm, HydeCrafts Sportswear Company In
Lowell, M3Ssacbusetts.
She was president of the
Brandeis women's Association of
Lowell, past president of the
Lowell Chapter of Hadassah, past
president of the Sisterhood of
Temp I e Beth-El In Lowell,
Worthy Matron of the Eastern

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT

-

THE -HIG" HOLIDAVS WILL _BE HERE-

Plan ·NOW t~ say "Happy New Year"
To Friends and _Relatives
in- the R~ I. Jewish Herald

Your Greeting - in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reach all your
relqtives and friends - no one is forgotten

Star In Boston, a me mber of
Temple Beth-El and Temple
Emanu-El of Lowell, a member
of the Providence Chapter of
Had ass ah and The Miriam
Hospital Women's Association.
s be taught naturalization
classes for refugees In Lowell
durln& World war n. As an
attorney, much of her practice
was devoted to the naturalization
of these same refugees.
She Is survived by a son,
Dav Id Levin of Lowell; a
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Abedon of
Cranston; a brother, Herbert
Ellberg of Boston; a sister, Mrs.
Ber Iha Cob en of Lynn,
Massachusetts, and six
grandchildren.
• • •
MRS. EDWARD ROTHMAN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Esther Rothman, 54, of Hartford,
Connecticut, who died July 24,
were held July 26. Burial was In
Hartford.
The wife of Edward Rothman,
Mrs. Rothman spent most of her
life In New Bedford,
Massachusetts. She was a
daughter of Mrs. Ida Sher and the
late Barney Sher.
She Is survived by her
husband and mother; one son,
Jeffrey Solotlst of New Haven,
Connecticut, and one brother,Sydney Sher of Providence.

•••
MRS. SHEPLEY GRAY

Funeral services for Mrs.
Gertrude Gray who died July 23,
were held July 25 at · the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Mrs.
Gray was the Widow of Shepley
Gray.
Born In Providence on Jtine 1,
1912, she was the daughter of the
late George and Fannie (Nutman)
Samdperll. She lived at 260
Fourth street.
.
Mrs. Gray, a lifelong resident
of Providence, was a member- of
Temple Emanu-El, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, the Women's
Committee_!!?..!._ Brandeis

Memorial
Chapel.
Burial was In
Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Irene (Greene)
he late
wasLouis
born and
In Russia,
aPolofsky,
son of the
Jennie
Polofsky. He had been a
Providence resident for more
than 60 years .
Mr • .Polofsky was the manager
of Irene's Spa In East Providence
for the last eight years.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Norman Waller of Roslyn,
Long Island, New York, Miss
Irm,. Polofs)<y and Mrs. Moishe
M:izlne, both of Miami, Florida;
two brothers, Kelman Polofsky of
Providence and Peter Polofsky of
Cranston; three sisters, Mrs.
Nathan Mazo of Providence, Mrs.
Sara Fradln and Mrs. Milton
Pesl<ln, both of Cranston, and two
grandchildren.
• • •
(Continued on page 9}

Unveiling Notices
The unYeiHne of a monument in
memary of the late JEANETTE
SPINDEU will take place on Sun·
day, Autult 15, at 12 n-. In Uncoin Parle Cemetery. RelativH and
friends are invited to attend .

The unveiling of a monument in
memary of · the late ANNIE 5().

:o:t-:~. ':~1~"::..."'\n~=r~

,a:C Cemetery. Relatives
friend, a,. Invited ta attend.

With Rega-rd to a
Card of Thanks
· : Vary often a card of thanko In

The Hen.Id "'"" a nNd whkh
can hardly be Hived In any other
way. Nat only •II It a grociou1 ...
prelllon of gratitude to lhoM wha
how Mnt oympathy but alla.courteouoly acknowledge, the Mrvice1
and ~lndnffl of the many to
whom a paroanal note of thank,
cannat well be malled ·or w"names and addrenes are not
known. lnMrlion of a card of
thonko may be arranged by mall .,
In panan a, by teloph- ta: I .I.
.lowloh Hen.Id, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, I .I. 02161, 724·D2DD.
$6.DD for •wn linM, 4~ for
each ·exlra Hne.
Pavmenl with ord«.

Greetings are priced at
I
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'3.00

6.00
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094 4__58 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW Rf.AFFILIATED..
WITH OUR ·FIRM.
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. · · INVESTIGATE ·F.QlE ,
· BOSTON--Pollc.e are
· Investigating the cause of. a two
alarm fire that severely damaged
the historic Chai Odom
Synagogue. It was the second time
In a year that the building, now
vacant, had been damaged by fire.

3

™ '.~gallon has moved to a
new locallb!t since 1970.

MED €Al CENTER
RMACY
PHARMACISTS TO
THE JEWISH HOME
FOR THE AGED

TYLEN.OL TABLETS
100 FOR 5 1.69

IIDNIAHYU..
Meedw, c-n.

°'""'

• 9'oWI • Ordoet.tro • ff'ff Oonce 11\itn,,c:·
fMln • Otympic: fi..,-d Pool • 111 Hole Golt
C - • Ho'-4 & Or.fv.. Conogn • "'-ri·
co n-.lewWIC11hiM.

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
ON THE EAST SIDE DAILY

.........y._ _

40.

...,. , ....... . ...., 5
I fl.I Days Ao.lg. 29 to Stpt. 6

723-8751

fo, Jut! Tht Weff.ly Ro...

-

•liiiiJi&ii Sept. 17 .. 21
4 fUU DAYS F-rOM •sa.

363 Smithfield Ave.
Pawtucket, R.I.

IMM,(:le3Jan.. ,11

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL . RESERVE EARLY FDR LAIOR DAY WHIEND & HIGH HOLIDAYS
MIWS,MASS.

NOVICK'S

WIT~ EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT, Jerome R. Sapohky, are 11 newly-appointed 1taff nul'MS of The Miriam
Haap1tal, together with repreMnlative1 of The Miriam', nul'ling education and traininv divition. Mr.
Sapol1ky discu1Md the hi1tory and tradition, of The Miriam and ih current and future programs as part of
the elghl-wffk orientation M1tion1 for new nul'MS al the hotpital.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
PLAN PICNIC
The high school division of the
Providence Hebrew Day School
wlll hold a picnic for friends of
the school and fam Illes of
prospective students entering
grades 7 through 12 on Sunday,
August a, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The picnic will be held at the
grounds of the newly-acquired
dormitory at 58-60 Taft Avenue.
Picnickers are expected to bring
their own lunches. Soda and
watermelon will be supplied by
the school.
There will be sports activities
for the children and tours. of the
school and dormitory facilities
have been planned for the adults.
LOCAL PARTICIPANTS
Fourteen members of the New
England B'nal B'rlth Youth
Organization are participating In
the leadership tra!nlng' Institutes
which are being conducted thJs
summer at cam:p B'nai B'rlth In
Starlight, Pennstlvania.
The program Is a com1>1natlon
of seminars dealing with
contemporary Jewish Issues,
training In group leadership and
group dynamics, and special
workshops In Jewish music,
dance and other creative arts.
Local participants include
Karla Greenberg, president of
Blackstone-Narragansett Region
BBG, Cranston; Deborah
Macktez, Woonsocket and Maxine
Deluty and Susan Wexler of
Cranston.

Pallottl, wbo . appear with Kate
Young, Melanie Jones, John
Rouse, and Jay Mallone. T"ne
production, designed by Alden E.
Lawrence, Is under the direction
of John R. Lucas.
Mrs. Edwin G. Torrance, a
member of the Trlnlty executive
board, Is organizing the benefit
and has announced that an aftertheatre party for the cast and
a ud !enc e w 111 follow the
production.

- - - --

THEATRE NOW CASTING
The Theatre-by-the-Sea in
Matunuck Is seeking several
attractive young ladles to appear
In "Play It Again, Sarni" a
comedy by Woody Allen, which
will be presented from August 24
through August 29.
•
Auditions will be held on
Sunday, August 8, at 12 noon at
the theatre, which Is located off
Route 1 at Matunuck. Further
Information may be obtained by
calling 789-0692.

MOSCOW-A group <1
American Negroes touring the
Soviet Union said last week that
they had urged Soviet officials to
let Jews leave on the condition
that they did not go to Israel for
two years.
'Ibe blacks said they had made
the proposal at the request of
American Jews, Including Rabbi
Meir Kahane of the Jewish
Defense L eague.
Jews leaving under the
proposed program would work for
at least two years In a sort of
United Nations peace corps or
some other International group.
Thomas Ryan, a spokesman
for the National Economic Growth
and Recovery Organization, said
the 13-member group had
discussed the proposal In
Moscow.
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Six Of Sentenced Soviet Jews
Attempted To Present Petition

NEW YORK-Six Soviet Jews
who las t week had their appeals
for mltlgatlon of jail sentences
rejected by the SUpreme Court of
the Russian Republlc were among
a group of Leningrad Jews who
attempted to present a petltlon to
United Nations Secretary General
U Thant last. year and were
FIRST CONFERENCE
arrested
shortly thereafter.
Eighty-five Jewish students
In addition to the six tried In
from Europe and · 10 students
from Israel will join 150 Jewish Leningrad who appealed last
students from communities· week, three other signers of the
throughout the United States and petltloq were tried and sentenced
Cana'da for the first International In Kishinev, L'> all there were 37
student conference on Jewish signers of the petltlon.
'Ibe disclosure was made In a
culture and life styles·.
The conference, "Jewlng It letter to the UN official from
Bayard
Rustin, chairman of a
'32: Encounters In the Month of
Ehli," will be held at the JYC Commission of Inquiry on the
C a,m p In Z I e g le r v 111 e, Rights of Soviet Jews that held
Pennsylvania, on Labor Day hearings at the Carnegie
weekend. It Is being planned by Endowment International Center
the World Union of Jewish here last month.
Mr. Rustin told the UN
students In cooperation with the
North American Jewish Students' official, In a letter transmitting
Network and the Philadelphia the Commission documents to
Union of Jewish Students. Making him, that the Leningrad 37 had
the conference possible are the attempted to present the petition
contributions of the Memorial when U Thant was In Moscow on
Foundation for Jewish Culture, June 14, 1970.
"'Ibe following day, and In the
and the Federation of Jewish
Agencies of Greater Philadelphia, month thereafter," the American
and the assistance of the Jewish civil rights leader wrote, "n,lne
of them were arrested and · all
Y's and Centers of Philadelphia.
have been tried and sentenced to
varying terms of ,I mprisonment
TO HOLD BENEFIT
The Brown University because of their determination to
summer Theatre company will perpetuate their Jewish heritage
and to actively seek exit permits
present a beneftt performance for
the :rrlnlty square Capital Fund for Israel.
"'Ibe very fact of their
drive on Wednesday, August 11,
at 8:30 p.m. at the Faunce House Inability to petition the United
Theatre on the Brown caml)US, Nations, through your person,
The production Is the form.gr off. must In Itself be a matter of
Broadway comedy hit, "Eh7" the g r •e at concern to the
last offering . .of the Brown Organization," Mr, Rustin added,
Those who signed the petldon
summ,:ir seuotl,
Members of the cast for the and ·whose appeals were rejected
play by Henry Livings tnclude two July 20 were Mikhail Korenbllt,
. Trinity Square performvs~ sent911ced to 7, years: Laaiial
Timothy Crowe and Michael Kaminsky and Lev Yaginan, each

(I

Suggest Plan
For Soviet Jewry

(617) 376-1456
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5 years; Vladimir Mogllever, .f

years; Solomon Orelzner and
Victor Boguslavsky, each 3
years.
Another signer, H111el Shur,
was tried In Kishinev and word
reached the Commission of
Inquiry hearing June 22 that Shur
had told the Kishinev court he
was totally Innocent and rejeeted
Its jurisdiction. He was sentenced
to two years,
Two others among the signers
of the petition to U Thant also
were transported to Kishinev to
stand trial-David Cbernoglaz
a nd Anatoly Goldfeld. They
received sentences . of five and
four years, respectively,
Among . the Commission
documents forwarded to the UN
Secretary General by Mr, Rustin
was the official pollce report of a
search of the Cbernoglaz home.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cale Avenue

HEUO FRIEND.S:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small proble~ are
given my personal attention. Phone or stap by and t.t'i
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a ·friendly way -·
and - I'm sure I can save you maney tc,p.
Phone day ar nig!;t

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

To Push legislation
To Halt Strikes
J ERUSALEM -With labor
strife mounting In Israel, Labor
Minister Joseph Almogl was
' given a green light by Premier
Golda Meir to push through
leglslatlon Intended to curb
·wildcat strikes. ·'Ibe Almogl blll,
known as Workers and Employers
Organization act, would make It
Illegal to strike In defiance of.
union authority or 6f a collectlve
agreement, It would also deny
strike status to slow downs and
other job actions regarded as
breach of contract,
Yltzhak Ben Aharon, '
secri,tary deneral cl. · Hllitadrut,
ls,;ael's ~ r Pe.~ratlon, seld
that he was prepared to consider
Almogl' s blll In principle. 'The
proposed legislation Is under
study by Hlsiadrut' s trade union
department.
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DETECTION DEVICE
T E L AVIV -International
aviation and police circles have
expressed Interest In a new
ex PI o s Ive-detect Ion device
Invented by an Israeli scientist,
Amos LI n en berg and
manufactured by Hydronautlcs
Israel Ltd. In Rehvoth. The
portable device Is said to be able
to detect even tiny particles of

WAtitOffNiHG5!

co~ceal_;j \,kploslves: . Airlines
and airport authorities are
Interested because of the
rashh!Jacklngs, bombings and
bomb threats In recent years. Dr.
Llnenberg, 36, Is a graduate of
the Hebrew University and has
studied In the United states.
Police officials said variations of
his device C9uld be developed to
detect other concealed articles
such as narcotics.
'
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The,Dream Of Uniting Arabs
From Atlantic -To Persian Gulf
CAIRO-A dream of uniting
the Arabs from the Atlantic to the
Persian Gulf has long been a
guiding m}'Stlque of Arab intellectuals, yearning for the lost
grandeur of Arabic civilization a
thousand years ago.
Seldom, however, has the
m ystlque of Arab unity looked so
hollow, and recent events lo the
Arab world have underscored the
Impression that absolute unity of
the 100 million Arabs Is probably
an unrealizable objective.
For modern political leaders,
such as the late President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt, Arab
unity has been viewed largely as
a weapon to regain Arab dlgolty
and power after long dom tnatlon
and division by foreign
conquerors.
Efforts toward such unity may
have been renewed folloW!ng the
recent Com munlst-orlented coup
d'etat in the Sudan, crushed
within 72 hours, In order to
provide common defense against
a new Intruder lo the
region-Com munlst Ideology.
President Anwar el-Sadat of

NEW YORK, N.Y.-The
Central Conference of American
Rabbis bas Initiated a research
program to determine the Jewish
commitment of marriages
between Jew s and Gentiles and
the Jewish education provided by
the parents for the children of
such mixed marriages.
Offlcl al s of the R4'form
Rabbinic association In the United
States and Canada stressed that
the recent debate at the group's
82nd annual convention In St.
Louis, June 21-24, lo no way
altered the CCAR's stand
regarding such marriages.
'The CCAR considers mixed
marriages "contrary to the
Jewish tradition and should
therefore be discouraged," a
position adopted In 1909 and
redflrmed In 1947. 'The CCAR
represents the oldest rabblolc
body In the western hemisphere
with llOO members serving one
mtlllon congregants.
At their last convention,
outgoing president, Rabbi Roland
B. Glttelsohn of Boston had
sought the adoption ·of a stand
calling for the total prohibition
against Reform rabbis offlctatlng
at marriages between a Jew and
non-Jew, where no conversion

World Bank Announces
For Israel Roads
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General Nlmelry has vowed to
Join In January.
The federation's statutes
provide for Intervention against
disorders and uprisings lo any of
the member countries, a threat
that can be expected to cool the
ardor of dissidents to seize
power. The swift executions of
the leaders of the coup In the
Sudan have demonstrated the
penalties of failure.
'11le Egyptian-Israeli ceasefire that took effect last August,
halting Cairo's costly 0 war of
attrition," appears to have
weakened even the overall unity
lo splrlt, allowing a resurgence
of old grievances and differences
among Arabs.
Outspoken acclaim by Libyans
of an army grouP's attempt of
July 10 to overthrow King Hassan
n of Morocco led to mutual
recriminations and an apparent
break In relations.
The Baathlst party reglmP- In
Iraq, shunned by most Arabs,
Isolated Itself even further by
withdrawing Its embassy staff In
Jordan and closing the frontier,
ostensibly In anger over King
Hussein's drive. against the
guerrillas.
A few days later, after
Prem ter Nlm r,,lry had regained
power, the Sudan broke relations
with Iraq and accused the Iraqi
has taken pl ace .
After animated debate and a leadership of com;>llclty In the
close vote, the recommendadon coup.
Syria also closed here border
of the pre sident' s message
committee was adopted calllng with J ordan, creating an uneasy
for an open discussion at the next situation for the country by
cutting off land access to the
convention.
'The question will be studied Mediterranean.
In deploring the absence of
during the coming year by the
Arab ·un1ty, President Sadat
CCAR's mixed marriage
commltte4', under the new
warned "U we do not gather
chairmanship of·Rabb1 Herman E. oqrselves together, we shall
never be able to face the
Schaalman, Chicago.
Those favoring a stronger ferocious drive by the , Zionists."
He was addressing the national
CCAR position are concerned
about Jewish survival. 'Ibey congress of the Arab Socialist
Union, Egypt's only political
argue that the children of such
marriages at best receive a organization.
Arab unity, In fact, has been
minimal Jewish education and
Increasingly elusive since the
that the commitment to Judaism
late nineteen-Mies, and the
In such homes remains
proud oam e of Egypt Is being
peripheral. 'Ibey further argue
that by offlctatlog at such formally restored after 13 years
ceremonies the Rabbi merely during which the country has been
salves the religious conscience of known as the Untied Arab
Republic.
the couple to satisfy parents and
Tbe gap between Arabs on a
grandparents.
polltlcal level was Illustrated by
• It Is estimated that 100
Reform rabbis offlctate at mixed the shocked reaction of the
marriages. Many of these rabbis
austere young Libyan leader,
will extract the promise from the
Colonel Quaddaf1, at a conference
couple that children are raised as
of Arab leaders in Rabbat when
Jews and that the non-Jewish he saw Moroccan generals and
parmer study Judaism to gain an
C ablnet ministers kissing the
understanding of the otber' s
hand of King Hassan,
religious faith. Those favoring
"Good God," he was reported
more leniency are concerned that . to have exclaimed, "does such a
disappointed couples will be
thing sill! exist In the Arab
~· turned away.. completely from · world, this lclsslng of hands In
Judaism and Jewish Identity.
such humility and submission?"

Initiates Research Program
Concerning Mixed Marriages

s30 Million Loan

j

Egypt deplored the "complete
disintegration" of Arab unity and
underlined the complatnt by
accusing King Hussein of Jordan
of deceit In starting a mllltary
o ff e n s I v e against Palestinian
guerrillas while at the same tl!De
voicing assurances of abiding by
agreements for a coexistence
between the Jordanian authorities
and the guerrillas.
But in the same speech, Mr.
Sadat iratsed one of the rare
Instances of effective Arab
cooperation, the concerted action
of Egyptians, Libyans and
Sudanese to oust the Com munlst
rebels in Khartoum •
In a swift and well-executed
operation, aircraft of Libya and
Egypt flew Sudanese troops from
the Suez Canal front to a bue
outside Khartoum. The troops
spearheaded an assault that
routed the rebels and restored
Premier Gaafar al-Nlmslry to
power.
The success of this action
cast a new light on the projected
federation of Egypt, Libya and
S yr I a In September, which

WASHINGTON-The
World
Bank has announced a $30 million
20-year loan to Israel for
highway building programs. TIie
loan will finance most of die
foreign exchange costs of Israel's
recently announced five year
program of highway expansion,
estimated to cost $91.3 million.
The Bank's Ioan will be for the
construction and Improvement of
65 miles of Israel's 5642 mile
long road network.
TIie Bank spokesman labeled
the add! tlonal capacity ~
"necessary to meet the
Increasing demands of a growing
economy." Interest charges are 7
I /4 percent.
TIie funds will be used for the
Ayalon Expressway lo Tel Aviv;
the Oanot-Lod-Ramlch Highway:
three sections of the four land
divided highway In the Belt
Dagan, Ramleb and Rlshon Le
Zion areas: and for four
Interchanges on the Tel AvivHaifa route.
·
TIie Bank spokesman said
most of the roads were
concentrabl<l "In and around the
capital, Tel Aviv." The United
States which supplies about .a
percei:t of the Bank's operating
capital, has been careful to avoid
controversial projects or to
recognize Israeli changes in- the
status of Jerusalem,

Arab Commandos Step Up
Atfacks On Jordan Areas
RAMIBA, Jordan-Syrianbased Arab commandos stepped
up their attacks on northern
Jordanian border areas last
week, despite a statement by King
Hussein that life had returned to
normal In Jordan.
Jordanian officials reported
commando firing on four border
villages. TIie Incidents Included
the first guerrilla foray across
the border Into Jordan that has
been officially reported since a
week before, when the King began
h I s off ens Ive against the
commandos, or fedayeen.
A Government spokesman
reported that the Jordanian
forces massed here In the
extreme north had made no move
against the latest commando
attacks, which seemed Intended
as revenge against the J ordanl~n
regime.
But there was tension at this
bustltng border town on the
border of Syria, where 5,000 or
more fedayeen are deployed.
''We will come back," one
commando said to a Palestinian
bystander as he and other youths
set off across the border-on foot.
TIiey had been among the more

than 2,300 fedayeen whom the
Jordanian Government says It
took prisoner during the
clampdown, which left the
commando movement In Jordan
crippled.
TIie Government says It has
already released 2,000 fedayeen.
Only 39 of these are to be allowed
to continue functioning as
guerrillas In Jordan. Most of the
others are officially said to have
quit the commando movement and
to be remaining In Jordan.
Several hundred others have been
expelled to Syria, Iraq and other
Arab COIUltires.
As Salqa and Al.:.Fatah, the
larg4'st commando group, are the
main gl!"rrllla organizations In
southern ,Syria, but It _ Is not
known here which group or
groups has been harrying the
Northern Jordanian villages.

Saudi Arabia Backs Hussein
B E IR UT, Lebanon-Saudi
Arabia last week became the first
Arab CO\Ultry to extend support ·to
King Hussein of Jordan In his
conflict.with the fedayeen.
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Mid-East Military Situation~Includes
East Basin of Mediterranean
LIS BON -The mllltary
situation In the Middle East,
which since 1967. has centered on
the Arab-Israeli confrontation,
has been expanded by events to
Include the whole 'eastern basin of
the Mediterranean.
The problems raised by this
new situation were stressed In
Interviews by military
commanders and planners at
NATO headquarters In Brussels,
Bagnoli, near Naples, and Malta,
by Israeli defense chiefs In Tel
Aviv and by allied and neutral
m llltary attaches In Middle Eastern capitals.
One reason for the situation Is
the steady build-up of Soviet
strength, In addition to the
material and training given the
Egyptians. The result has been to
turn Egypt Into a formidable
Soviet air and naval base.
A second reason Is political:
the new Soviet-Egyptian treaty
legalizes a continued Russian
mllltary presence In Egypt and
provides for coordination between
the two powers to "eliminate"
any threat to peace.
Is r a e I' s military leaders
believe these factors Increase the
danger to their country. They are
confident they can deal with any
combination of Arab powers; the
new threat Is Arab aggression
backed by Soviet air and sea
power.
The Soviet Government
emphasized Its Interest In the
Mediterranean when the Minister
of Defense, Marshal Andrei A.
Grechko, and Admiral Sergei c.
Gorshkov, commander In chief of
the Soviet Navy, visited the
Russian naval squandron there In
June.
·
Th Is squadron's strength
varies from 40 to 70 combat and
support vessels, depending on the
season, plus 10 to 12 submarines.
soviet air and naval power
added to that of Soviet Middle
. East,e rn allies now more than
balance that of the West In the
eastern basin of the
Mediterranean, NATO and Israeli
authorities said. The basin Is
bounded on the north by Greece

I

and Turkey, both members of the
North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, on the east by
Syria, Lebanon and Israel and on
the south by Egypt. The basin 1s
!nchlded In Afsouth, NATO's
southern command.
Senior NATO officers and
attaches In Calro feel that the
steady growth of Soviet strength
and the preparation of new naval
bases further west In Egypt at
Mersa Matruh and Salum, makes
this slopping-over process more
likely, especially since Russia Is
bound by treaty to help Egypt In
the event of a "threat to the

peace.''
The capacity of the United
States alone, or NA TO, to
Intervene effectively In the
eastern Mediterranean has been
called-Into question by the buildup of Soviet air and naval
strength, by the Inferiority In
numbers of some classes of ships
In the United States S!Xth Fleet
and by shortage of hlghp er form an c e aircraft among
NATO members.
Some United States naval
oft1cers believe that If the Soviet
build-up continues 'IJld the allied
mllltary situation remain static
or deteriorates, then It might
prove Impossible for the United
States to halt a Joint sovietEgyptian attack on Israel.
To balance the mounting air
and naval power of the Soviet
Union and Its allles, NA TO, led
by the United States, has begun
the process of rebuilding Its
strength In the Mediterranean. In
the eastern Mediterranean the
West Is Inferior In aircraft both
In numbers and In quality.
Modern ships, from missile
c r u Iser s and destroyers to
antisubmarine patrol craft, and
modern planes, from Phantoms to
long-range surveillance aircraft,
are the essentials of the NATO
program.
The United States S!Xth Fleet,
which In the event of war would
become NATO's Strike Force
south, already has deployed new
guided-missile destroyers. Bot
the fleet's older vessels have not

been replaced on "a one for one
basis," according to Adm. Isaac
Kidd, the fleet's commander.
LONDON
The fleet, he said, needed
more "new · hulls to carry new
ROME
TRIP
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
weapons systems and electronic
BRUSSELS
devices."
BOSTON
ETC.
FOR THE FINEST IN
This year the S!Xth Fleet will
spend more days at sea to meet
HOME, SHOP, AND
th~ growing Soviet activity.
OFFICE DECORATING
Admiral Rivero hopes that the
ROUND TRIP
Italian, Greek and Turkish navies
,01 PUITHH INfOIMATION CAU
724-0680
will also Increase their activity.
There Is little chance of any
PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
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large Increase In the number of
808 HOPE ST., PROV.
ships. The most that NATO can HOURS, DAILY 9-S
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS Tll 9 P.M.
831-5200
hope for Is an Improvement In the
equality of the ships available.
For exam pie, the alllance Is
planning to establlsh a "standing
squadron" of Am erlcan, British,
It a II an , Greek and Turkish
frigates or destroyers. Because
LORAND R. BROWN, M.D •.
these ships will be drawn from
Announces th• Association ol
existing forces, there will be no
numerical reinforcement. But
J.
GERALD SMITH, M.D.
they will be there as a squadron
when Admiral Rivero needs them,
For The Procfic• ol
David Packard, U.S. Deputy
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Secretary of Defense, said
recently In Naples that the United
250 TOLLGATE ROAD
. WARWICK, It I.
States would meet the soviet
ly Appointment Onlr
739-6250
threat by Increasing the number
of effective aircraft aboard the
S!Xth Fleet's two carriers and by
Insuring that the fleet has "the
best munitions and equipment
available."
Expanding on this, United
States officials said that the
electronic equipment aboard
som'? of the fleet's aircraft would
be modernized to , take Into
account the arrival In the
Mediterranean of two of the
Open 9:30 to 5:30 • No Evenings
Soviet Union's most modern , •
aircraft, the MIG123 and the su-
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The soviet Mediterranean
squadron, led by the helicopterc r u Iser Leningrad and
a cc om pan 1 e d by eight
submarines, has Just concluded
extensive ell8rclses off the Greek
'Islands In the eastern
Mediterranean.
Th 1 s squadron, with Its
guided-missile cruisers and
destroyers, Is one factor In
NATO's m.llltary problem. The
second factor, considered equally
dangerous, Is the Soviet force of
IO to 12 subm arlnes deployed In
the Mediterranean from Just east
of Gibraltar to Port Said.
The answer to this threat,
NATO says, Is, primarily, more
hospital."
Although "oplnlons on all frequent and wider-ranging
sides make It quite clear that Dr. patrols by United States and
Einhorn was an outstanding NATO aircraft to monitor soviet
medical practitioner," he had not submarine activity.
The United States Navy Is to
dealt successfully with
"Insurgent staff and community Increase Its air patrols In the
M
edltel'ran
ea n and Admiral
pressures.''
Rivero hopes that the Italian, Greek and TUrklsh air forces will
do likewise. Britain's Royal Air
(Continued on page 9)
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Romper Room Schools
now accepting limited
fall enrollments
Nursery • Day Ca(e • Kinder9arten for boys
and girls 3-5. Play and learn in healthy,
friend ly surroundings under the supervision
of experienced teachers. Individualized
· attention. Fully accredited by Slatepf A.I.
Flexible programs. Three convenient locations in East Providence, Warwick, Cranston.
Transportation available. Call lor appointment or mail coupon.

Commission Critical Of All
Involved In Dr. Einhorn Case

NEW YORK-A hlgh-Jevel
Investigative team of the City
Commission on Human Rights
was reportedly critical of all
major parties In last year's
dispute over the removal of Dr.
Arnold Einhorn as · chief of
pediatrics at Lincoln Hospital.
The Commission said It would
work with all Uie parties and with
the Health an,d Hospitals
corporation In an effort to help
reduce community tension In the
city's hospitals.
Dr. Elnhorn•s transfer from
PARIS-Charles Quetta, a
the· post he had held for 12 years
took place In November, 1970, weH-known Jewish Industrialist
amid reports that the Albert was killed In Rabat, Morocco July
Einstein College of Medicine 10 .during the abortive coup
which employs Lincoln's medical against the regime of- King
staff, had acceded to 'demands by Hassa)l II, It was learned here.
youthful physicians on his staff According to the report Quetta
and community groups that he be was a guest at Hassan' s palace
. when It was attacked by army
replaced by a J>uerto Rican.
The Incident, one of a number Insurgents.
The failure of ·.1he revolt
of recent controversies Involving
the relationship between Lincoln prevented the take-over · of the
M·o
r o cc an government by a
Hospital an<! the predominantly
·puerto Rican area of the South Libyan-style revolutionary Junta.
Bronx served by It, caused · an Sources here said that had the
anrgry outcry from many who ' coup succeeded, the safety of
believed Dr. Einhorn had been Mor occo's 50,000 Jews would
discriminated against because M ' have been endangered and the
Western Mediterranean may have
Is Jewish.
The Commi ss ion team been open to Soviet penetration.
Arab sources In London said
reached these major conclusions
after an eight month earlier In the week that Syria and
Investig a tion. Despite a Libya were Involved In the plot
memorandum signed by Dr, against Hassan. They said the
Einhorn and .or. Labe Schelnber_g, Baath!st Party organization In
Dean of the Einstein College, Damascus was In contact with the
asserting both "polltlcal" and revolutionaries In Rabat. The
attempted coup Is believed to
" e th n 1c "
reasons for the
transfer. The action was not have -embarrassed President
take-n because of ethnic Anwar Sadat, of Egypt who
dlscr!mlnatlon but "because the recently entered Into a federation
College felt that a rebelllous arrangement with . Libya and
pediatric staff , and community , Syria, scheduled to go Into effect
unrest had produced a complex Sept. 1. Hassan has publicly
po f It 1 c a I( and administrative .a ssured Moroccan and foreign
situation whll:h was not being Jew! s h leaders on several
adequately resolved and which occasions that his country's Jews
was adversely affecting the would be protected from
pedi a tric s program at the extremist elements.
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PUBLISHES CALE!'IQAR
Are your children away trom
NEW YORK -'Ille National
home? Keep them up to date with
Jew 1 sh Welfare Board has
a Herald subscription.
published Its 1971-72 edition of
the Jewish calendar-diary for
members of the armed forces. It
will be sent to Jewish servicemen ,
LOW STUDENT FARES
In the United States and to tbem
at bases overseas.
,<,,
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SEAFOOD-ROAST BEEF-STEAKS
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Observing Sabbath
Every religious controversy' in Israel has its repercussions
among American Jews, especially in the Orthodox communities.
Where emotions run riot, reason often absconds. The recent
· stone-throwing against Jerusalem busses by Neuterai Karta extremists for three days running finally was stopped by an agreement between the Egged bus cooperative and the Jerusalem religious author.ities (boycotted by Neuterai Karta) that the main
bus station would not open before, sundown Saturday.
During the protracted stone-throwing episodes, including Sabbath desecration by the Neuterai Karta gangs who practiced
pitching with stones and rocks before sundown Saturday, the recognized religious authorities were silent, both about the attacks
of religious bocherim against busses-and about the realities of the
bus system.
As soon as the Sabbath is over, the religious people as well as
everyone else without a car, line up at the bus ·stops and expect
the bus service to be resumed immediately. The religious people
know that for the bus service to be resumed within minutes after
sundown, that Jewish bus drivers, mechanics, service and maintenance workers must work for hours during the Sabbath to prepare the system to start running again. Susses must be conveyed
to scattered starting points, and a complicated logistics process
must be under way for many hours prior to sundown._The religious people, who dema~d prompt, good bus service, and their
leaders in the Knesset and Cabinet and Municipality Council,
ought to be honest enough to tell the public about the necessity
for advance preparations by the bus cooperate. Or else, if they
and their religious followers honestly . and truly practice their Torah precepts, they would not ride on busses operated by drivers
who had to violate the Sabbath so these religious people could
use public transport on the evening of Sabbath.
The least the religious h:aders could do - if they cannot bring
themselves to argue publicly with the Neuterai Karla - should
be not to give lip service to thesi: extremists who to this day, 23
years after the creation of Israel; have not yet recognized the ex·istence. of the Jewish State in ·which they live and enjoy religious
freedom. Neuterai Karta and the Arabs share a common myopia
'- non-recognition of the State of Israel.

-
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Death Traps
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Money's
/

NEW YORK: An International
jury at the recent book festinl In
Nice voted Its Golden Eaglll, Prlze
to Edmund Wilson, TIie award
carrles with It some $800 In
cash, 1bere were two Amerlcans
on the jury: James Baldwin and
Mary McCarthy, When Baldwin
was asked why he voted for
Wilson, he replied: "Because
he's the only llvlng American who
ever taugl\! me anything,"
Miss McCarthy wasn't asked
her reason.
She once was
marrled to Wilson,
Those close to Mayor Lindsay
expect that when he announces a
chl!'l!e of party he'll say It's
because the Republlcan Party has
left him • • . Alvin Alley will
chore~raph Leonard Bernstein's
"Mass 'for the John F, Kennedy
Center premiere. Alley's ballet,
"TIie River," also wlll open the
Amerlcan Ballet TI>eater season
at the Kennedy Center . , , Henny
Youngman has been taping six
cameo shot.. for Laugh-In . . .
Elaine May's daughter, Jennie
Berlin, wlll make her film debut
In "Unreal" this fall.
A dispatch from Woody
Guthrle's hometown, Okemah,
Oklahoma, reported that the pl an
to name a wing of the local
library for the balladeer-author
was canceled because of an Item
I'd printed about him In
1943-that the Russians paid
him $300 to translate Soviet war
songs Into American ballads,
That's outrageous • . . Guthrle
was the only person ever to be on
the federal payroll as a balladeer
(at $10 a day), In the .dispute over
public or prlvate power at Grand
Coulee Dam.
That was when the prlvate
power companies hired Hollywood
stars to ballyhoo their program,
Guthrle beat them.
Maureen Stapleton bought a
(Continued on page 1!))

-- In New York a while ago,
police detectiws nailed a yo1111g
man who bad been posing as an
Army _sergeant, had obtained
the names of famutes of
soldiers killed In Vietnam from
the local ~ s h language
newspaper-and had then offered
to sell the grlmng families
special coffins with special glass
windows so they could view the
bodies of ~ slain men. As you
might suspect families who paid
the $100 for this alternative to
the traditional sealed military
coffin never. saw either their
purchase or their money again.
In Palo Alto, Callfornta, a
pair of hearse chasers was
recently Indicated on charges of
mall fraud for malling letters- to
families of servicemen-whose
names and addresses they had
found on casualty lists published
by the Army Times-requesting
payments of non-existent $10
debts which the families were
told had been contrac ted during
mllltary service.
•
In Tampa, Florida , a young
couple was similarly Indicted for
ma 111 n g C,O,D.
Bibles to
people whose names they found
llsted In newspaper obituary
columns-giving the Impression
that the Bibles had been ordered
\ previously by the deceased. 1be
estimated value of the Bible was
$2: the C,O,D, charge was $16.40.
In St. Louis, two small loan
company operators were found
gut I ty In court of bilking
unsuspecting widows from whom
they demanded full payment on
loans taken out by the
deceased-although the loans
had previously been fully paid by
their llfe Insurance coverage.
This Is merely a sampling of
one of the most savage categories
of r ackets In the U.S. today.
It's vicious not only because
the gypsters prey on Individuals
already In a state of despair but
also because the victims almost
s~ly are In the dark about the
financial obligations and dealings
of their deceased relatives,
To protect you from these

ruthless · swindlers, here are
same of the guises In which they
and their schemes show .., today:
(1) A con man moves Into the
area, checks Into a morel under
an alias, and starts reading obit
columns. He telephones widows
telling them he Is an Insurance
agent and that their deceased
husbands - had life Insurance
policies with the agent's
company. If the Widow mentions
that she hadn't been aware of the
policy, the con man glibly
explains that her husband "didn't
want you to know about It." He
then makes an appointment to
come to the widow's house to pay
off, say, a $5,000 policy.
But, of course, there Is a
catch-which Is that the policy
lapsed Just before her husband's
death. At this point, the agent
becomes a good guy: he will make
sure the policy Is paid In full If
the widow will pay the final
premiums owed, perhaps $30 to
$40. And that's the end of the $30
to $40 and the $5,000 payoff.
Warning: If anything like this
happens to anyone you know,
make sure the widow checks tl)e
story by phoning the home oUlce
of the company the agent claims
to represent.
(2) Racketeers also have been
spreading Into the pre-burial
Insurance field-In which honest
operators collect funds for future
funeral s and deposit the
collections In state-supervised
trust funds. The crooks, though,
don't bother with this vital
formality-with the result that
IMocent Investors often put up
large sums for skimpy funeral
packages which provide none of
the services they expected.
Warning: Check thoroughly
who administers the funds . What
bank? Trust fund? Who? Be sure
the cemetery Is a member of the
Amerlcan Cemetery Association
In Columbus , Ohio, or the
National A ssoc iation of
Cemeteries In Washington,
(3) A special problem ts the
swindler who specializes In
(Continued on page t 2)

SO~IET IMMIGRANTS IN ISRAEL

THE WAY THEY Ll"E NOW

In some respects, the Soviet concentrate on learning anti-socia list slogans. There are
two organizations ·or former
immigrants in Israel are in a Hebrew.
But problems exist, o_n e of Soriet citizens which provide
fortunate position, As
members of · the first aliya them being the resentment of publicity about Russia's Jews
(immigration wave) to arrive certain groups of older settlers and generate public supporl for·
froni Russia for 50 years, their towards these new ones, Israel them, acting also as a lobby on
very presence strikes a ch_o rd has not yet fully absorbed behalf of Soviet Jewry vis-a-vis
in the hearts of Israelis, ma·ny thousands of so-called the Israeli government.
Until about a year and a
of whose political an\! "Oriental" Jews who arrived
intellectual leaders still speak about 20 years 3$0. Many of half ago, Israel regarded quiet
Hebrew with a Russian accent. them still live in the barracks diplomacy as the only feasible
As victims of national a·nd in _which they were housed. on method of getting more Jews
religious persecution, their arrival. .Many are without out of Russia. There was a
cause has become a major permanent jobs, and it is good precedent for this. Over
issue in Israeli politics. 11nderstandable why ,they see the past few years thousands'·or
Composed l)lrgely of young the . aut'hor ities ' eager Jews h~ve been allowed to
and middle-aged professional welcoming of the Russian olim leave Rumania for Israel,
people, the new aliya as favouritism, Yet in material without any publidty that
represents a considerable terms the treatment of olim might have endangered
economic asset. These olim from Russia no no way differs Bucharest's relations with the
(immigrants) are also fortunate from that of other new Arab world. Yet the Soviet
experience has been precisely
in arriving at a time when the arrivals.
The immigrants profess no the _o pposite. Moscow's release
country is ca~able of coping
with their "~c:q(~0 s 9 A~out 60 hostility to the .Soviet system, of some - of its restive Jewish
percent of them are absorbed only indifference. Yet it is subjects is directly related to
directly - that is, ·t:li'ey obtain impo ssible for them to be the international public.ity
botli jobs and fl~ts almost really indifferent - to it, and given to their plight.
So Israel has switched fi'om
immediately. The rel!t a re sent their politi ca l a ttitude s
to one of over 30 mirkaz klitas demonstrate this. Very few of -behind-the-scenes bargaining to
(absorption centres), each of them settle on kibbutzim, tactics aimed at embarrassing
which is equipped_ with an which ,to them embody the Moscow, especially in the eyes
ulpall, or immigrants' schqol. evil\,/f s~ialism,'' Very few of people ,;like the . Italian
The purpose of this "indirect . of tlit m,..Join political parties, communists, who have long
absorption" is to free them and those wtw do mostly opt been unhappy about the
from immediate financial • for the Heirut party, with its position of Jews in Russia .
worries and to enable them to stridently nationalistic a nd Most of t-he olim feel that

Israel bas done this the purely human factors.
remarkably well, Some, Most of the'O/im arrive in a
however, feel that the state of shock. They are
government should be more unfamiliar with the workings of
vigorous in pressing its case an open society. (One, it is
against Moscow. But the only said, asked for stamps in the
specific suggestions come from local post office. "Where to?"
extremists who fear that unless asked the official. "And why
some preventive action is taken do you want to know?" asked
immediately, Moscow will start the imOJ,igrant, bristling with
-herding Jews into suspicion.) In Russia
concentration camps, or deport officialdom dealt with them
them to· l;lirobidjan, the sometimes severely, sometimes
"Jewish Autonomous Region" lcnien_tly, but a lw ays
in eastern Siberia. "The paternalistically.
Russians understand only they find much the same
force," said one of· them, a ttitude in Israeli officialdom.
"Ma ke short shrift of the , "The' trnub l e with the
Ara bs, and Moscow will be bureaucracy," said one, "is
compelled to let the Jews go." that it is totalitarian. No
No wonder that Israeli officials sooner does an ole step off the
are alarmed by such pla,i._e than he gets his
statements. "I wish," said one 'orders': you go to this mirkas
of them in exasperation, that k/ita, you go to the other; you
"these people -would stop will go to an ulpan, you will
making so much noise and just not. There is no attempt to
get down to the business of provide basic informa tion, to
living in this country.',
give the .immigrant a sense of
-The Israelis could make a making his own choice."
The olim are grateful for the
notable contribution to "the
business of . just living" by help they get, but not knowing
facilitating the absorption of the la nguage, bewildered, not
the olim more intelligently. permitted to choose between
· While their basic procedures different 'alternatives, they find •
are admirable, what is often them se lves agai n in the
missing is an understanding of
(Continued on page 10)
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WASHJN:;TObl-Sta.te • - Deparnnent officials report that
American diplomats In Moscow
have received harassing telephone calls and have been under
very close surveillance, probably
1n retaliation for recent Jewish
Defense League harassment of
Soviet d1plomats In Washlngton
and New Yor)I. According to the
state Department, Washlngton
area police forces have now
increased their patrols near the
diplomat's homes.
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By Ro_bert E. Starr
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One of the facets of Bridge
that I most enjoy is watching the
proll'ess of some of my proteges.
One of these whose name hasn't
made headlines as yet but who
one day will is Joseph Giard of
Pascoag. In a few short years he
has developed into a nne pla__yer
as today's hand will demonstrate.
Most of the Declarers failed to
m a k e the . hand. Even the
Defenders, his adversaries,
complim,gnted him after he made
the play to m'lke his contract.
They Just sat and received a

"Bottom .. "
North

+KJ85

•as

4

tQ J4
+AK 4

.Q

West

Eost

+

9
•10 2

10 7 4 3
.A 7 3
+10 8

tAK9754

+6 5 2

+QJ97
South

+A 6 2
.K Q J 9 6

t6

2

+10 8 3

Mr. Giard was South, North
was D-ealer with no one
vulnerable. The bidding:

w

2+
p
p

The bidding was quite normal,
with Just about every North-South
pair !!ndlng In game In Hearts,
West bidding his Diamond suit
along the way. West led his two
high Diamonds and then a third In
order to "kill" North's now good
Queen by having East ruff it even
though he knew Declarer would
overruff. At least no discard
could now be made on that Queen.
South now could see nothing
better than to lead Truml)S, East
winning with his Ace. Here the
Defense did differ but the same
situation should and does turn up
no matter what East leads back.
som-9 exited with another Trump,
others with the Club Queen.
Either , way · each Declarer would
have the sam,1 problem. The_y had
already lost their Quota, two
Diamonds and the Trump Ace,
What could , theY, do with their
Club loser? Maybe, 1f the Spades
broke evenly and the Queen were

~

.

nnessable they could get rid of It
there so they tried the Spade suit,
before they drew the rema1n1ne
Tr\llTIP5• They needed an entry
later to their hand with that last
Trump.
They nrst played the Ace and
then another Spade intending ·to
nnesse for the
but this
task was performed for them
when West played that Queen on
the second lead of that suit. This
was flng for the ftnesse worked
but was it nne? No, It now meant
that East had four Spades to the
ten and no discards could corns
there. How could the hand now be
made? It can-If. The Declarers
w ho s e right hand opponent
returned the Club Queen after
w Inning that Heart Ace had an
extra clue but the hand had to be
played the same even If he didn't
lead it. The nam,g of the play Is
the "Vienna coup'• a play I have
discussed before. It Is a type of
Squeeze whereby you cash a high
card m aklng one high for an
opponent and then squeeze him
out of it.
What were the Ingredients
necessary for this to work? For
certain key cards had to be in a
certain place. In this case with
East. Already East was: known to
have the high fourth Spade and the
rest of his hand could easlly be
counted out. He had ruffed the
third Diamond, and was also
known to have four Spades. How
mmy Clubs could he now have?
Easy, at least four. If-a big
word but very.applicable here, IF
both the Queen and Jack were
am<>ng those Clubs then, believe
It or not, the hand can be made by
m,1ans of that Vienna Coup.
Here Is how Mr. Giard did it.
He casned the other high Club In
Dum 'llY mitklng East's Queen high
, but he still had the ten In his own
• hand. )lw he ran the rest of his
Trumps discarding the Club trom
Dummy. Poor East could do
nothing. He had to keep his fourth
Spade or Dummy's last one would
be good. Actually, his only
chance, he could see the Spades,
was to discard the Clubs and hope
his partner had the ten. As soon
as he did this the hand was over,
south's ten becamg the fulfilling
trick and the top was obtained.
Moral: Place cards In the
opponent's hands 1f necessary
after the bidding Is over but not
before. Especially when there Is
nothing to lose and everything to
gain 1f the cards are where you
want them to be.

NEW YORK-The National
Conference of Synagogue Youth,
America's largest Orthodox youth
movement, has rejected as
''.contrary to Torah tradition,
parochial strategies that declare
that only certain Issues are of

'Jewish' concem."

-According to Stan FroJiiinger,
president-elect of the Orthodox
youth movement, "The Jewish
community must not be allowed to
forget the problems of the outside
world. Abov-e and beyond the
Torah Imperative to get involved,
we can best reach a generation of
alienated Jewish youth with an
authentic Torah message of

1

That was the burden of a
resolution adopted at the NCSY
convention and reported last week social concern ..,
In a resolution on Israel, the
to Its parent body, the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of youth group confirmed Its support
for
the security of the Jewish
America.
State but emphasized tlie needs of
The movement represents
16,500 teenagers In 35 states and t h e S e ; p h a r d i csix Canadian provinces. It called Oriental-communlty In Israel.
on all segments of the Jewish They ca 11 e d for increased
community "to Join together in financial suppQrt to solve the
social and economic problems of
forging a meaningful social
revolution guided by the the Sephardic communltye
principles of the Torah ethic, as
STANGL DIES
the only alternative - co the
· BONN-Prison author1Ues in
co\Dlter-culture."
Norbert Bawnan, spokesman DilSseldorf said an autopsy Is
for the NCSY told the Jewish being performed to determine the
Telegraphic Agency that the cause of Franz Stangl's death. A
UOJC leadership fully supported convicted war criminal, the 63the resolution. It stated In part,, year-old Stangl was found dead 1n
''When we cry out for the migrant his cell. The cause of his death
workers or the ghetto dweller we was listed as a heart attack
do so because he Is a Divine p4!nding the .autopsy report. The
creation shaped In the spirit of former · commandant of the
the Almighty. Whenever we speak Treblinka death camp was
out as Torah Jews, motivated and . sentenced to life · imM"isonment
Jed by our Gedolel Torah, our last December for supervising
Torah authorities, we are helping the mass m·irder of soms 400,000
-Jews.
the. world we live In.''
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·HARASSING t:.u:i..ii-'-' :C.-• - Are -your ~h1ldren away from

. 808 HOPE ST.• PROV.

Nerth Provi4tn<I
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Irwin H.
Rubin af 147 Fourth St-t announce the engagement af their
daughter, Mioa Carol Sien Rubin,
to Michael S. Upsky of 630 Oaklawn Avenue, C,anston, IOn of
Mr. and Mn. Joseph Upsky af Fall
River, MassachuMth.
Mioa Rubin is a grocluate af
Hope High School and Mr. Upsky
was graduated from BMC Durfee
High School.
A March 26 wedding is
planned.

SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Krasnow of 65 Rancocos Drive,
Warwick, announce the birth of
their second child and daughter,
Donna Lynn, on June 19. Mrs.
Krasnow Is the former Maureen
Levy.
Maternal grandparents are
M.r. and Mrs. Edward Levy of
Dartmouth Street, Pawtucket.
Paternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Louis Krasnow of Shawomet

Avenue,

JUL IE '5

DELICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST., 621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL .#. 1
CORN IEEf SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE Of POTATO SAlAD - COFFEE
(NO SUISTITUTIONS)

KOSHER

TONGUE

SPECIAL PRICE
ON WHOLE TONGUES

.

2.89

5

Somerset,

Massachusetts. SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce F. Jacobs
of Wheaton, Maryland, announce
the birth of their first child and
son, David Harold, on July 14.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Elllot Stahl of East
Meadow, New York. Paternal
grandmother Is Mrs. Daniel
Jacobs of 320 Wayland ,\venue.

s1QQ

SUPER-SUPER SPECIAL
NEVER BEFORE AT THIS LOW PRICE
M& S BARBECUED

CHICKEN WINGS

LB.

8 OZ. CONTAINER

BREAKSTONE

TEMPTEE

67 c
43c

)
WHIPPED
(
CREAM CHEESE

MOVE TO NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A.
Schwartz, formerly of Milton,
Massachusetts, and Providence,
have' moved to 17 Virgln1a Avenue
In Brockton, Massachusetts. Mrs.
Schwartz Is the former Carol
Price of Providence.
GORDONS·HAVE SON
Mr. and __Mrs. Edward M.
Gordon of 27 Overhlll Road
aJl1!()unce the birth of their first
ch1ld and son, Seth Elllot, oil June
22.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L Cohen of
Leslie Street, Cranston. Paternal
grandparents are Mrs. Thelma R.
Gordon and Harry Goraon, both of
-Providence. · Great-grandmother
Is. Mrs. Fannie Levinson.
RECEIVES .DEGREE
StephenD. Bomes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bomes of
Providence, received the degree
of Juris Doctor on June 11 trom
the University of Caltfornia's
Hastings College of I.aw 1n San
Francisco, Callfornia.
Mr, Bomes received his
undergraduate degree at Boston
University. Whlle at Hastings he
was the research assistant to the
Dean.
Mr. Bomes has applied for
admission to the Caltfornia Bar
and will accept a faculty
appointment at Hastings 1n · the
fall.
BROOM.FIELDS HAVE SON
-Mr. and Mrs, Stephen C,
Broom.~eld of 85 Capwell Avenue,
Pawtucket, announce the birth of
their first child, a son, Theodore
Samuel, on JULY 20. ·Mrs. Broomfield Is the former Ann
Frances Leville,
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max aroow.neld of
Warwick. Maternal IJ'ailclparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J, Joseph
Levine of Cranston, Maternal
gr ea I-grandfather is Sam11el
Baker of Miamt., Flbrida.

LB.

SUCEJ)

Let us-give ~u a fast shuffle!
Between stops from one, fun place to another, stop off a moment to be the terrace wheel. And, when you're all through
wj th the happy outdoors , head for indoors and our after-dark
enchantment. Entertainment and dancing that c,ontinue the
warm, wonderfut_ world of the Nevele all through the night.
Incidentally, when you check out, you'll love the I/IBY ':Ii, never
give you a fast SQUffle. Just one e~sy bill that's a$ eas'r'i'o1 flike
as your stay at The Nevele .
'" ,rj., :nr r'
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool •
Aqu1b1n1 • Indoor Pool • Health Club • All-Weather Te11ris • Riding
• Twin Private Lakes (Sailln1; Putt-Putts, Paddle-Boatsf • Great Enter•
talnment • 3 Bands • Special Family Plan • Teen Prolf'am' • Children'•
World (Incl, Theetre, Pool and Private Yacht).

Ellenvltle, New York In th1 llruthtal!lng Catsl!llls

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 _or Call Your Travel Agent
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INTERNATIONAL HOOK-UP
JERUSALEM-Israel
has
taken Its first step toward
.hooking up with the International
satellite communications system,
A $14 mlllton, 15-story groundtr ac kl ng station Is being
constructed by the General
T e 1e p ho n e and Electronics
International Syst~ Corp. The
Export-Iml)Orl Bank loaned Israel
$1,575 million for the project.
The new facility will add 400
International phone lines to
Israel's communications syste(ll,
which now has 1~8 lines carried
by undersea cable from
Marseilles. During the next six
months, 50 Israeli phone
subscribers will be able to
direct-dial overseas calls, and In
five years all Israeli overseas
calls are expected to be made by
direct dialing,

Having A Party?
CALL

_/

URENT-ALLS
(Fo,me,._, United lentai. Dkt.)

Tables -· Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Hello · Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
LOOKING AHEAD: The R.I. Reds
hockey season seems headed for
more than the usual success as
the old walls at R,I. Auditorium
bulge with crowds and excitement
for probably the last lime. The
R.I. Reds wlll most likely be
playing their "swan song" year
at 1111 North Main Street,
moving lnt.o the brand riew
downtown
arena-COl"fE!Dtion
complex · for the 1972-73
campaign.

NOVICK'S AND RANDOLPH
SINGLE ADULT GROUP

OF TEMPLE BETH AM
TO RUN SINGLE'S WEEKEND
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GET YOUR bA5r LOOK: So, get
In line just as soon as you can for
the finale at the place that was
once lcnown as "Pleri's Palace"
and Is now under the direction of
Sachem Sage. Tickets are going
fast, according to Daniel J.
Norton, box office custodian for
the hockey chlb. Mr. Norton
reports this year's sales being
20% better at this time than at the
same time I as t year which was a
good year. "Sport'n with
Nort'n" -Daniel J, has been on
the job listening to tickets whirr
past his ear drums for forty-two

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSIM& SIKAUSE
Gf TII! AfflARANCE Of
YOOROfflCE?
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Cooling System
Need an Umbzella?

,

•••
NEW LEAGUE: The hockey
league Is a year In front of the
new arena In newnes s. Teams In
Norfolk, Nova Scotia, Richmond
and Cincinnati will bring new
uniforms Into the circuit even If
some of the pl ayers are familiar.
It's a different roster but the
same game and, like the
proverbial rose by any other
name, hockey wlll be exciting .
And so the hockey season seems
headed for more then the usual

•••

~--·
JackLs ·Fabrics
YEAR
ROUND

•••

PORTY-1WO YEARS: Counting
back, It would bring back the days
of the old Boston Tigers with
"Yip" Foster and "Deacon"
Wsite when they split the defense
and carried the puck toward the
Reds' goal for · Boston. Yes,
Daniel Norton w as pushing the
pasteboards back there when
Johnny Gagnon was zigging and
zagging on the Ice and when Art
Giroux was cutting In toward the
nets from right wing and when
Alex Slngbusb was defending
along with Eddie Bush and Bucko
McDonald for the R.I. Reds. And
so a Boston team In the league
with Providence Isn't new.

success •

~--------------------·
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years. How many tickets has he
bandied? The answer ' Is
"milllons."

SUMMONED TO CARAVAN: It's
been a busy time for the old
boaanan called Charon who pilots
the barge across the River Styx
to Valhalla's Halls wbere the
heroes go: It's. been too busy
lately and I hope the old boy Is
tired and needs a long rest.
Frankie Moise, Bud Peld, Prank
Hopkins-made the trip and now,
as I write this, I have heard that
Tony Petronella Is aboard and
heading for happier shores. Mr.
Petronella of boxing and many
stories: an assoctate with the
lm;,ortant and unimportant; as
sincere with the smallest
newsboy as with the King al Slam
or other aristocratic
representatives of foreign lands
where Tony traveled In the
interest of boxing and In the
Interest of an unofficial
ambassador for the good old USA,
Once he sang In La Scala Opera
House when he thought he was
absolutely atone In the theater
only to hear someone applauding
In the distance. Another time In
New York, Al Welll, famed
manager of Marciano, shouted
across Times Square at
Petronella. "Let's you and rtJe
fight!" said Welll. Ar. the time he
managed Joey Archibald and
Petronella managed Larry Bolvin
and Welll meant, "let's make a
match between our boys."
Petronella's stories were many.
Once, when In Thailand, he rode
to a destln-atlon on an
elephant-but-most
stories
were of boxing, the game he loved
and knew so well. He was a
~ritable encyclopedia, atway,r"
ready to help his fellowman, an
attribute that should calm the
waters for Boatman Charon as he
takes Tony to Valhalla where
everyone Is a champion. So,
CARRY ON-It's something we
·
.have to do.

IRIS IOSENKIANTZ oppears as Noncy, of the "perfect young
ladies" In "The Boy Friend" now being presented al the Theatnt-by-theSea In Matvnuck through August I .

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

The Regents Examinations
IJl<e all schoolboys, we Lower
East Siders waited for the
beginning of swnm'3r vacation.
School vacations are the gift to
the young, But there was always
the last hurdle. That hurdle was
the Regents Exam !nation.
It was as formidable a hurdle
to us as the last of his 12 ' labors
was formidable to Hercules,
Hercules had to get his hands on t he Golden Apples of the
Hesperldes; In the course of
which quest he supported the
world on his shoulders, and we
had to pass a regexts examination
In every subject we studied.
For a boy who didn't pass the
Regents, swnmer vacation was
ashes In hla mouth. These tests
were then devised by a special
committee appointed by the New
York State Board of Education
and administered to every student
In the public schools.
nie boy who failed to pass the
Regents -didn't go to college, He
was also drawn and quartered,
Given his choice betWeen the
apples and the Regents, Hercules
would have opted for the fruit.
New York still Insists en a
Regents examination but they
have .changed, Now the
examination Is a comprehensive
one covering three years• work
and these days the students are
more annoyed by the exam !nation
than they are terrlf1ed.
The Regents may . be angther
of our sacred traditions chewed
up by the student's revolution,
The students complaln It tests
memory rather than Imagination,
that It Insists on facts and
Information rather !hail analysis
and organization. Its defenders
say It gives a balanced and
equitable picture of the quality of
education throughout the state •

POUND PREFERRED
5rOCKHOLM -Mr. Joseph
Shrik, an Israeli correspondent,
from "Haaretz" needed to
exchange some American dollars
murders
of
Arabs
by
Arabs
hav,
TEL AVIV-The Israeli
for Swedish currency, and ran
authorities have evacuated an been committed so far . this year Into trouble. The bank official
undisclosed number of In the camp, and the Israelis say told him that Europe has lost Its
Palestinian refugees from the that they have been unable to confidence In the American
densely populated Jaballya camp - protect the Inhabitants. Jabali a dollar. The Journalist found an
and have . resettled them has also been a principal base for tsraell IO-pound note In his
elsewhere In the occupied Gaza guerrllla attacks on Israeli Army pocket which the bank offici al
Strip, It was disclosed here .
patrols,
r -,adll y agreed to exchange for
The action was taken amid
The first Arabs displaced local kroner . Not without some
talk of a plan to reduce the from the camp area have been amazement the. reporter asked
population of the congested area, families living along the routes of whether this means ·that the bank
which the Israeli; have found proje~ted roads. They have been has more conflde,nce In the Israel
moved to new houses In smaller pound . than It doe s In the
ungovernable.
.
Tlte Jaballya camp, with a camps In the Gaza area, the American doll ar . "Not exactly /'
po pl!'Ht ~!'on•· of' ' approximately Israelis say,
answered the banker (he was
40,000 people, Iias the Gaza
-Another source of trouble for ' Jewish), "but I do believe In God
Strip's largest concentration of the Israelis In the Gaza strip ls and feel that he will rewar d me
. Arabs ·made homeless by the 1948 the Shatta camp, which has some for . having' performed a good
war ·with Israel. More than AO 30,000 refugees.
deed ."

Evacuate Refugees From Jabaliya Camp
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See us, quickl For firstrate service on cooling
systems or anything else
y~)l~r car needs, you can
depend on us.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

185 PINE ST .
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

. R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION NO. 575

I cannot help but plunge Into
these argum'!nts. First of all,
these Issues which concern the
education of the young which rage
throughout the country are almost
Invariably pointless, Whether we
shall have Industrial carpeting In
the schools, busslng programs,
or Regents make absolutely no
difference, although to be sure
th e s e Issues offer certain
exercise passions.
Students have come around to
the position that tests are by a.pd
I a r g e boring and therefore
Irrelevant. That which Is
Irrelevant has got to go, U you
ask a particularly adept student
what he would like to study, he
w II I answer , "Interpersonal
relationships."
As much as I can determine, I
believe this concept c1111 be
reduced to girls, U you ask a
particularly adept teacher what
he thinks he's doing, he wlll
answer he knows what he ls'
trying to do; whether he Is doing
It or not Is moot,
one of the sacred cows In
A m e r I c a Is the educational
system which Is above politics.
Eut there are some of the
neighbors complalning the kids
don't pray In school, others that
they should be taught about the
United Uatlons, others that
classes be conducted In Spanish,
and s ti 11 others that the
classroom not be defiled by
students from across the tracks
or from the ghettos. And the
students have their own brand of
politics.
The public schools provide
politics for the man too tired to
read the editorial page or the
Congressloual Record,

I·
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Mid-East Military ~ituation Includes
East Basin Of Mediterranean

THE RHODE 'ISLANI>JfEBA.LD1 F.RIDAY1 AUGUST 81 1971

succe-ssFut·
fNV.ESJING

Force Is replacing · the
The Greek A1r Force has 200 promised to Israel by the United
obsolescent Shackelton patrol
combat aircraft, Including four states have been delivered. Thf
plane with the new Nimrod.
fighter-bomber squadrons of French Government- bas . relaxec
NATO's capacity ·to Intervene
F-84F's, two flghter-bomber
its embargo on the shipment o,
with ground forces In the
squadrons of F-104G's and- two spare parts for the Mirage me
By Rog°'r· E.~~
Mediterranean has been Interceptor squadrons with fighters which, with the
Increased by the transfer to the
F-5A's.
Phantoms, are the basis for
Prefemtd Redemption
Sixth Fleet of a helicopter
Israel's air superiority.
carrier, whose craft will provide
The Italian A1r Force Is also
Optional
Is r a e 1' s biggest military
a means of quick Intervention for
lacking In aircraft capable of problem Is the 100,000 wellQ: I would like to know If Sm
the two Mar In e battalions
meeting the MIG-21 on anything eqqlpped, Soviet-trained Egyptian Oil $2.25 preferred will
assigned to the fleet.
like even terms. The best troops, concentrated between the abeolutely be worth $60 a share
Br It a In, under a new aircraft among Its 425 combat Suez Canal and the Nile.
June 1, 1975, as per their
agreement with Malta, will planes are two ftghter-bomber
Differences exist over Egypt's- agreement. This reads "at sun
bolster her ground forces In the squadrons of F-84's, one ftghter- capacity to launch an offensive 011'• option." Please
M edit err ane an wltb the bomber squadron of G-91Y's and across the canal In the most eltJ)la1n.R.u•.
assignment to the Island of a two ftgbter-bomber squadrons favorable terrain, the 20 milea
A: This preferred stock ls
Royal Marine commando unit of with F-104G's.
between Quantara In the north and redeemable by the company on 30
1,000 men. The Infantry battalion days notice, alter June 1, 1975.
Israel, the focus of the Jsmallla In the soub.
Is already stationed there.
Western and neutral military The $60 redemption price
strategic situation, finds her
soviet expansion In Egypt and
military position better than at attaches In Cairo and Amman do remains flrm tbrougb May Sl,
the Mediterranean Is tangible and any time since the end of the Slx· not believe the Egyptians coaJd 1978, when It drops to $59.
continuing.
attack successtully across the Thereafter annual reductions of
Day war In June 1987.
Within the last month the
The Arab guerrillas, who a canal. Israeli milltary leaders $1 In redemption price occur.
Russians have reportedly added
Whether or not the company
year qo threatened to open a disagree.
sizable numbers of two surface- front on Israel's eastern border,
They argue that Egypt bas the e:icerctses Its option to redeem
to-air mlssl,l es, the SA-4 and the are contained by King Hussein's equipment, the supporting the 18.2 million preferred shares
.S A-6, known as Gainful to their
Jordanian forces, A change of artillery and the surface-to-air w1Il depend on Interest rates at
Egyptian forces and as Ganef to government Is Syria has resulted and surtace-to-growld mlssllea that time. If prevailing Interest
NATO,
In a relaxation of pressure on the to launch an attack and sustain It. rates on preferreds of
The number of Frog surfaceBoth sides agree that tbe air approximately equal caliber are
Israeli-Syrian frontier. And Iraq
to-surface missiles has also been has withdrawn her 10,000 troops battle would be the key to a much above 3-3/4%-the yteld
Increased and, according to a from Joi:dan.
cross-canal operation and that, In on the preferred at $60--St01 Oil
senior NATO source, four of the
would be unlikely to disturb these
All the Phantom aircraft air, Israel now has tfie edge.
10 TU-16 bombers of the Soviet
shares, What value the market
Air Force In Egypt have nuclear
will accord the preferred will
capability.
depend not only on the Interest
When· Russlan- manned missile
factor but will also be Influenced
s ltes and radar st ations wer e set
by the trading level on the
up In Egypt and the 150 Mi.G- 2l's
common, s ince the preferred Is
of - the Soviet Air Force wer e
convertible. In other words you
r einforced by a dozen Mi.G -23's,
J ERUSALEM-Isr ael and the
To Vatican representatives have no cuarantee that these
which can fly faster and higher Vatican are trading angry public here the suggestion Is self. shares will be worth $60 on June
than any NATO aircraft, and by charges these days about the
serving, for such an Innovation 1, 1975,
25 SU-ll's, a high performance safety and sanctity of Christian would only confirm the principle
Q: I am a novice In finance
f I g h t e r -lnt e_r ce ptor, th e holy places In Jerusalem.
of Israell sovereignty over the a nd w o u Id appreciate your
Imm edl ate effect was the
expl21ning to me very s imply the
Re II g Io u s and political entire city.
s trengthening of Egypt's air Interests are Joined In this l atest
'The dispute In principle dlfference between bond and
defense to the point where a rolD!d In the argument over became more concrete and bitter common stock lnves tment.P.R.
res umption by Israel of the 1970 Jerusalem's future, an Issue when a Vatican · spoke sman,
A: The main dlfferences
air offens ive would have been never resolved during the 23
Federico Alessandrini, published between bonds and common
extremely costly.
years of Israel's exis tence but what was termed a reply to stocks are the former represent
The long-range effect, NATO particularly sensitive since the
Israel's long-standing argument debt of a corporation and are
sources point out, Is to establish city was reunified 1D1der Jewish that the Vatican had never spoken fixed as to Income Whereas
In Egypt soviet air power capable control In the six-day war folD' i., when Jewish holy sites were common stocks represent
of protecting the naval bases at years ago.
'
··
desecrated during the 19 years cl ownership and dlvldend payments
Alexandria and Port Said and, If
Foreign Minister Abt,& Eban Jordanian rule over East can chance. Bonds fluctuate less
necessary, of reaching out Into and Mayor Teddy Kol1ek of Jerusalem.
and are certainly more aecure
the eastern Mediterranean to Jerusalem have tal<en the ·
"Since days tong ago the than shares In the same
challenge NATO.
.offensive In public statements In Vatican bas made beard Its corporate situation. Failure of an
Suggestions that the Soviet A1r the last two weeks , challenging Insistent voice In defense of all Industrial company to pay bond
Force Is In Egypt simply to talte the conc e rn for Christian the memories of the three great Interest usually means
advantage of the good weather for Interests voiced by Vatican monotheistic rellgtons that ~ t bankruptcy Is Imminent, whereas
training Is answered with a wry spokesmen, Including Pope Paul In Jer~salem," Professor reduction or lapse In dividends
smile and the statement that "the VI.
Alessandrini wrote In bas no such connotation. Most
weather Is Just as good In soviet
The Immediate Israell L'Osservatore della Domenica, corporate Indebtedness Is Issued
with a redemption price only
Central Asta."
purpose Is to try to bead off a the Vatican weelcly Journal.
"I'm afraid this Is the threatened debate In 'the next few
1ben be accused the Israells moderately above the sale
beglnn1ng, not the climax of the weeks In the United Nations of Ignoring damage caused to price-which works to the
Soviet effort," a high NATO Security ColDlcil, In which even Chrlstf an monuments In corporation'• advantage and
source said. ''Why should they the United States would be J er us a I em , specifically the against the buyer. Finally, since
stop now? The Egyptians can't expected to cast Its vote In Armenian Orthodox Cemetery on bonds are fixed as to Income,
and won't do anything about It."
opposition to Israel's unilater al MolDlt Zlon, where, he wrote, they supply no protection against
Discussing his preoccupation absorption of the Arab sector of "the r,rotaners were not the . Inflation. This Is offered In good
Arabs. '
measure by those common stocks
wlth the eastern basin, Admiral the city.
1be article stirred Ir ate on which dividend Increases have
Rivero pointed out that about half
But Israeli leaders basically
the aircraft of the Soviet Union resent the concern expressed by reactions here, 1be Armenian surpassed devaluation of the
and Its allies In the Middle East s om e churchmen about the cemetery was between Arab and dollar,
are modern, high-performance Christian heritage In Jerusalem.
Israeli front lines In both the
Share Weakness Reflects
planes.
1be Israelis maintain that the wars of 1948 and 1967, and
. Earnings Slowdown
The Ir aql Air Force, heritage Is being strengthened I s r a eli officials said, was
acc o rdin g to NATO and t01der Israeli rule, with Its presumably damaged by the
Q: I
purchased Becton,
combat forces of both sides.
Independent estimates, has 120 assurances of free access to all
Dlcldnson at an average price of
Mi.G-21 fighters . and 60 SU-7 r ellglons.
In reply to the Vatican $61 a share. Stock Is now about
"What Is the point at charges, officials pr oduced a $37. Should I hold or sell? J,H,
fighter- bomber s, 16 IL-28 light
bomber s and 16 Tu- 16 heavy Issue-what Is the terrible I e tt e r from the Armenian
A : Weakness In Becton,
accusation?" Mr. Eban asked In a Pat riarch of J e ru sa l e m, Dlcldnson shares Is primarily
bomber s.
The Syrian Air For ce Is r ecent Interview. "Churches and Archbishop Yeghishe Derderian, attributable to a slowdown In
estimated to Include 85 MIG-2l's , synagoguges are being restored, dated April 8, 1968, to the Israell c o m p an y ' s earnings growth.
80 MIG-17's, and 16 SU-7's as institutions for fostering spiritual Minister of Justice, Yakov Although Becton has withstood the
well as 36 IL-28's .
and religious values are being Shimshom Shapiro.
economic d,ownturn better than
The strength of the Egyptian built.
'The letter expressed the many firms, the company Is not
Air Force has been Increased
"A Jewish as well as a Paniarch's " deep thanks to Your wholly recession-resistant,
since the s tart of the year. It now Christian and Moslem fabric of Excellency for your w1lllngness
Sales gained only 4,4% In the 9
Is believed to have 170 M!G-2l's , life Is being added In Jerusalem, to render us every help In or der mohths ended June 30, while net
120 SU-7's, 28 IL-28's , 20 T'uand this ts· the cause of all the to res tore our Monastery of the Income declined 1.3% to 76 cents
16's plus 165 MTG- 15 and Mi.G-17 shouting."
Hol y Savio r and cem~tery a share from 77 cents In the like
fighter-bomber s . These are In
Pope P aul has taken the lead st rusted on the front line s ince 20 1970 period. Demand for medical
addition to the MtG- 23's , MIG- In the Christian world In calllng years."
s upplies and laboratory services
21' sand SU-ll's of the Soviet Air for a • •s p e cial s tatu-t e ,
"I am confident that the remained strong. However, sales
Internationally guaranteed·," to Israell authorities who were ~ In the electronics group were
Force.
on the NA TO side, almost all govern the Holy City, with Jts always animated with a spirit of sluggish.
the modern, high-performance spiritual significance to three justice and equity and !ihowed
While full year results may
aircraft are American.
religions, Christianity, Judaism great consideration and respect show little Improvement over last
and
Islam.
These are the squadrons of
to the holy places will continue year, future outlook Is favorable
Roman Cathol'lc with the same 51>lrit and and should be aided by expansion
Phantom s aboard the Sixth
Fleet's carriers, two squadrons representatives here stres sed . feelings," the Arm e nian In the disposable medicalthat the Pope was not proposing Patriarch wrote,
of Air Force Phantoms with
products field and a pickup In the
economy. With patience, this
NATO's Sixth Tactical Air Force any Immediate action but that the
SERVES AS MODEL
,
In Turkey and one squadron with Vatican was trying to forestall
commitment should work out over
Israell moves to establish a hold
HAIFA -The H a ifa the long term.
the Fifth Tactical Air Force In
entire
city
and
to
matce
on
the
Community Center, a pr oject · of
Q: I would appreciate any
Italy.
Impos sible any fllture settlement American Mlzrachl women, Is Information on · Yoo-Hoo
The TUrklsh Air Force has a
total strength of 310 combat In which sovereignty would be serving as a model for African Chocolate Beverages. I have
shared.
and Asian students participating heard various rumors about Its
planes. These Include fighterMayor Kollek, In talks with In the Israel Government Seminar being a good lnvestment.s.'r. •
bomber squadrons with F-104G's,
A: This coml)IIDY' ' wu
three fighter-bomber squadrons Christian leaders, has proposed a for ou t-of-country s ocial
with F-5A's, one fighter-bomber ·lclnd of extraterritorial status tor - workers . '11te students visit, ortrtnally formed as Beverages
the
Christian
holy
places,
similar
observe
and
adapt
experience
lri'
Bottling.
In 1959 the firm
squadron with F-lOOC's, three
to that of an embassy or Israel to tb!!lr own c0t01try's a C<tulred Webster Worldwide
Intercept o r squadrons with
diplomatic mission.
Machinery for 276,120 shares and
needs . .
F-86's.

Vatica.n-lsraeli Difference
Concerning Jerusalem Widen

9

all the shares of Nedlck's New
York Bottling. The name was then
changed to BBV Ind. In 1980 and
to the present title In 1964.
Yoo-Hoo and Its subsld1ar.fes
prepare, bottle, can and market
milk-based beveraces for retail
consumption In the u.s. and
Europe. Company bas also
developed hlch-protetn beverqes
wblcb have IOOd potential for use
In areas of malnutrttton.
After a deftcit year In 1987,
sales and.eunlngs trended hlCber
In the put three years, scorlne
record results for 1970. Sales
pined 15.2% while earnings per
share advanced 14.3% to 16 cents.
Yoo-Hoo ls presendy quoted at
about 8 (National Stock Exch9!'P)
and because of the low price and
relatively small float, shares are
hlCblY volatile. Altboucb stock
bas speculative appeal, before
acting on any "rumors" I sucgest
you look at the situation more
closely.

Computer Systems Stock

aco, a
firm called Cyt,ermatlcs, Inc.
was called to my attention. I
have, over a period of time,
manaced to acquire some of this
and would appreciate your telllng
me' Just what you think of this
stock.T. M.
A: Cyt,ermatlcs provides a
d1verstned line of computerorlentl)d products and services,
s pe cl al I z Ing In on- line
communication/ computer
systems. Efforts to date (company la
only a little over three years old)
have !)I'0'99d suooosful. Sales for
the year ended March; 1971, were
posl9d at $5 . .f mllllon up from
$3,4 million, while earning• per
share Jumped to 38 cents from 19
~ts_tbe year before.
Customers Include the federal
eovernment, · a larre and wellknown labor union, a newspaper
and several lndustrl&l concerns.
Operat!Dc In several fields that
offer conalderable promise the
stock of C:,bermatlcs, while quite
Q: About three years

speculative,

appears

.r

I

,I

an Issue

with IOOd potentl&l.
Q: My wife and I are retired.
Employee and SOCla1 Security
pension combined amount to $427
monthly. We also own $10,000
(par) TWA )0%-1905 and 8,000
PAA 11 1 / 4 %-1986 In
guaranteed loan certlffcates plus
200 shares of Ideal Basic and 200
shares, of Austral Oil. We owe
$20,000 on a house mortgage but
have $9,000 In banks savings.
How do you rate the air transport
loan certificates? What
suggestions do you have?J.P.
A: For the time being at least,
I suggest leaving Intact your
house mortgage and savings
account. As for Ideal Basic and
Austral Oil, I do not feel that
either represents the type of
Iss ue that should be held by a
r.e tlred per son. Nabisco and s.o,
New Jersey are more suited to
your needs.
Your two airline certificates
carry a medium grade
rat Ing- one of borderline
nature. And, while the return Is
above average, I question the
advisability of placing .JIUCh a
large portion of your assets In
two nearly-Identical securities .
In ord e r to h a ve more
dlverslffcatlon and better quality,
you should cut your airline
holdings In half. Funds could be
transferred to General Motors
Acceptance 5s of 1977 near 90,
Philadelphia Electric 8s of 1975
and Ford Motor 8 1/4s of 1974.
RUPPERT FREED
NEW YORK -Thomas A.
Ruppert was freed from Jail this
week six years after be had been
accused of setting a·· tfre In a
Jewish Community Center that
killed nine children and three
adults. A co_nfe sslon, the only
evidence that· could be ' used
l!cgalnst him, was ruled
lnadmlssable by a New York State
appellate court and no new
charges against Ruppert are
expected.
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Jews Who Settled hi· Hebfon
In defiance Of Israeli Polity ·
Become nPrjr,manent -Community

\

r
')

HE BR.c»I, Jlmleli-Occupled longer.
Jordan---4,n"l:orocty hillside at
At the tlme Mr. Dayan wu
the edge of thts ancient city of the lying near death 1n a Tel Aviv
pat r I arch s an extraordinary hospital after an accident on an
apartment house ls nearing com- archeolog1cal dig. ms principal
pletlon.
deputy for the occupied
The first mezuzah was nailed territories, Brig, Gen. Shlomo
to a doorpost last month. In Gazlf, had gone Into mourning for
September, 50 Jewish fam111es h1s father, who died a few days
are planning to move into new be for e • The settlers were
homes 1n the occupied west-bank estal/lished before key Israeli
area of Jordan, The Arab .c ity of policymakers realized what had
Hebron will have a resident happened,
Jewish community for the first
The conflict of loyalties was
time since an Arab musacre of agon1z1ng. By heritage, the Jews
the Jews here In 1929.
felt they belonged In Hebron as
Probably no development In much as anyone belonged
the four years of Israeli anywhere; In law and politics,
occupation has stirred such they knew theirs was a dangerous
profound controversy and soul- and provocative move.
searching among Israelis and
Looking back at all the
such nervousness and oontroversy, the Mayor
apprehension among Arabs u the remarked, "I think they'll get
est ab 11 sh men t of a Jewish along better here with the Arabs
settlement In Hebron.
than they would 1n Tel Aviv with
In de flan c e of Israeli other Israelis,"
Government policy-to say
A year aco the Government
nothing of 1nternat1onal law and f1nally decided to accept the
world oplnion~a hardy band of settlement as a fall accompll73 ultra-Orthodox Jews arrived -exactly what the group had
here on April 10, 1968, ostensibly Intended. An officially sponsored
to celebrate Passover In their housing project was started on
faith's second holiest city, after barren land near the city's edge.
Jerusalem. In reallty, their plan
There will be 250 famUy
was to implant Jewish llfe In a units, a school, supermarket,
hostlle Arab city and to defy the c h 11 d-c a r e c 11 n 1c , sewing
governments and powers to workshops, metal and woodnegotiate them away.
work Ing sh o P s and a
Conslderlngthe ·anxtetles synagog\le-all 1n a selftheir action engendered In contained coml)Ow11f separate
J!!rusalem, Tel Aviv and the Arab from the noisy and throbbing llfe
capitals, the sallent fact three of the Ar ab marketplaces
years later Is that, against all the downtown.
dire expectations, nothing hu
For the Israeli policymakers,
happened.
the separation ts a way to
"They were hated at first," m In Im I z e the posslblllty of
said the durable Arab Mayor of hostU1ty and disruption. For the
Hebron, Sheik Mohammed All settlers, their wish to live In
Jaabarl. "They sang songs, Hebron ts realized and their
prayed 1n the streets and carried prospects of Jewish neighborhood
guns,. But it's much better llfe are relatively secure.
now-now they don't pray In the
For Miriam Levinger, as for
streets and don't carry guns. the other housewives of the
They're quiet and don't bother comm u n It y - now 149
anyone,"
strong-September Is none too
"Three years ago I had the soon. "I can't wait to get out of
feeling that If I 111 a match the these temporary places," she
whole place would go up," said said. "I'm ready to lead a normal
Miriam Levlnger, the Bronx-born life,"
wife of Rabbi Moshe Levinger,
The temporary quarters, In
one of the orlglnal settlers.
the compound of the Hebron
"People tell us It Isn't sale to Mllltary District headquarters,
live lp Hebron, but I would rather have been the settlers• home for
be killed by an Arab In Hebron three years. After only six weeks
than by some nut In New York at the Park Hotel they were
City-at least the Arab Is k1Wng "Invited" into the barbed-wire
for what he thinks Is a good compound of the Israeli
cause."
occupation command and there
The Book of Genesis tells of they have remained. That was
Abraham settling on a plot of land Mr. Dayan•s first compromise:
at Hebron, burying his wife Sarah He let the settlers remain but he
there and eventually being burled removed them from the Arab llfe
there himself, along with h1s of the city.
sons, Isaac and Jacob, According
The temporary housing hu
to tradition, Jews lived here proved to be a stem test of the
continuously from the slxth settlers• devotion. Whole fam\lles
century B,C,, or before, until are crammed into one or two
1929. In that year, early 1n a rooms In what Is basically offices
revolt of Palestinian Arabs and barracks. water Is 1n short
against the Zionist settlers, a supply and people wander Into one
riot wiped out the resident Jewish another's communal bathrooms 1n
population, Among Jews Hebron hopes of enough for a quick
has a special mean1DIJ,
shower or a toilet that will fiush.
No Ii et he 1es s the -Israeli
Yet the success of the original
GOvernment was thrown Into group has attracted more settlers
contusion when Rabbi Levtnger to Hebron. The present populat1on
and h1s colleagues f1n1shed their consists of 30 famllles and 10
prayers at . the Park Hotel and single persons, most of the latter
then annowiced that they had no living as boarders.
intention of leaving,
One of the orlglnal group, .
International law bars a British-born Dina Simons,
government from bu1ld1ng new recalls one of the first flats
s e tt I e m e n t s In land under
shared. by two families, a couple
m llltary -occ11pat1on. The policy of and five children 1n one room,
Defense J111nlster Moshe Dayan another couple and four children
was to avoid the appearance of 1n the other.
colonization of the west bank and
"Cond1t1ons were horrible but
let local Arab life continue as the spirit was close to euphoria,"
independently as possible from
she said. "It was·very exciting to
be starting something new."
the Israeli occupation.
If the Israelis were to settle
Did It take courage to move to
In their occupied territories, Hebron? "Of course-not
moreover, why 1n loctc and because of the presence of the
fairness should not Arab refugees Arabs, Just to Uve under l;hose
under occupation be allowed to unbelievable hardships," Mrs,
reclaim their former homes 1n Simons said.
Israel?
In the early daya, before the
Rabb 1 Ellezer Waldman, settlement got established, there
another of the original sett~rs,
were seven cases of Jaundice and
recalls that the group · wrote to one typhoid victim.
the then Premier, Levi Eshkol,
The settlers work hard, to
shortly after the six-day w~ of, ,~
:.P,elr .P.~'l'unlly,
tg 1
1967 asking permission to settle··J.I~
,...tliefn., elves ..,.'1h' ' ,nna'Ji
In Hebron. "No one told us no, handicraft shops, , ..0118 ... of,., ,the
really, but they uked us to sin,Ie newcomers, ii ·24-year-o~
wait " he said.
·
Israeli named Yltzhak Shimon,
With the ajip'oacl{of the first· works 1n !\','metal shop m·the town
Passover after thli ' war the of Jlebr,en-wlth an Arab
would-be settlers coaid wait no partner. He will have h1s own

t.P.fu

.·_.

shop In the new. community.

.

There are no movie theaters
or swimming pools 1n Hebron,
whlch 1s the way the Moslems
want it and, conveniently, the way
most of the Ortbodox Jewish
settlers want It, What do they do
with their spare time?
"We talk a lot," one of the
single girls replied.
.
'1111rty babies have been born
to the settlers 1n three years.
WaJklng

around

the

m1lltary

buildings, It seems that about
three out of four there are
pregnant.
A deep re11g1ous conviction
and a sense of historic destlny
permeate the llfe of the Hebron
Jews. "God told you he Is going
to give you the land of Israel, that
people wlll come from all
corners of the world," said Ml'.,s,
Levinger. "So you're just going
to sit there? God does ms, but
you've got to do yours too."
Even the children are aware
of their heritage. "MY son
Ephraim knows that Abraham WU
here and now he, Ephraim , is
here too," she went on.
"Sometimes he'll say sometlllqt
like 'We took the route that
Joshua took,• and he says it as
though he might he saying
•Grandpa.'"
Rabbi Levlnger firmly
believes that modern Israelis are
preparing the way for the coming
of the Massiah. "It's written 1n
the Bible that the Messiah wlll
com" when all nailons reject
Israel and when there 1s an
awakening of all Jews to return to
Israel," he said. "Jews are
coming now from the United
States and from Russia, and we
also · see that more and more
nations are coming to reject us."
The future of the Hebron
settlement, established as 1t will
be 1n permanent quarters, is both
simpler and more complicated
than at first Imagined.
Simpler, because It bu been
demonstrated that the two
comm unities-Jewish and•
Arab-can live side by side
w Ith out
conflagration;
coml)licated, In terms of an
ultlmate peace settlement and the
Mure status of the occupied west
bank.

Critics of the Hebron
settlement, and that includes
many Israelis, believe that a
cynical power play has been
allowed to succeed, to create a
new situation that will only 1nh1blt
any Israeli move to withdraw
from the occupied territories.
Some believe that the Government
will use the Hebron settlement as
a pretext for argul~ that Israeli
troops should not under any
circumstances be pulled out of
Hebron.
Mr. Dayan•s own attitude, now
that he has become reconciled to
the Hebron settlement, is that it
wlll not inhibit a peace
agreement. Jews will llve under
Arab rule-If that is what is
eventually negotiated for the wast
bank-just as Arabs now Uve
under Israeli rule 1n Israel
proper, Mr. Dayan believes.
support for th1s moderate
attitude comes from the settlers.
As Mrs. Levtnger put 11: ''We
Jews have always lived together
In this land with other
nailons-we were never here
alone. God said to go and llve 1n
Israel-It's not wrltten that we
should rule 1n Israel, just llve In
Israel. I see no reason why we
c an ' t Uve with the Arabs
peacefully In l{ebron."
PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE
TEL-AVIV -An Egyptian
army newspaper "Al Nasser"
alleges that lsraell agents have
successfully Infiltrated Arab
guerilla uni ts In Jordan and are
responsible for the conflicts and
lack of trust among the various
guerilla groups. 1be article also
states that there are lsraell
secret agents In Egypt, engaged
In creating and spreading· r umors
aimed at undermining c1v1llan and
army morale. It says that
brosdcasts In Arabic, emanating
from Israel's radio, create
confusion among the Egyptian
popul ·ace and that thl s
psychological warfare ls no less
serious than the armed
confrontation on the battle fronts .
In some,.arespiects, the article
continues, the da111age · that
results from these . radio
broadcasts Is even -greater than
that whlc;h c.oine from the mouths
of cannons at the Suez Canal.

'',

SOVIET IMMIGRANTS
IN ISRAEL
appropriate jobs, but often
(Continued from page 6)

position of "wards" of the
·state: their gratitude; may then
easily turn to bitterness. These
feelings are compounded when,
after several months in the
isolated world of a mirkaz
klita, they suddenly find they
are expected to obtain
employment, without being
given adequate information
about openings on their
respective fields. True, they are
interviewed by officials whose
task it is to help them find

they are left to their own
devices. To this must be added
the singularly impersonal
attitude of many Israeli
bureaucrats. Top Israeli
officials are at last recognizing
these problems. They have just
carried out a thorough study of
the Soviet aliya, based on
intensive interviewing of
several hundred o/im , and once
the results are known ,
improvements will undoubtedly
follow.

The Lyons Den
(Contfnoed from page 6)
motorcycle and Is taldng lessons
on how to operate It from the
grandson of her beau, George
Abbott • • . 1be American Bar
Association. while convening In
London, Issued a pamphlet on how
to behave. For many it was the
first trip to Europe. Last year
many lawyers showed they needed
briefing . . • Raquel Welch will
attend the Moscow Film Festival
wtth her new movie, .. Beloved."
Uberia's President Tllbman,
who died 1n a London hospital
recently, once drew the attention
ol. a U.S. Senate Investigating
committee. On a European trip,
Tllbman and his entourage spent
$1,500.000-almost as much as
his country"s budget for
education-and U.S. money was
Involved. He also built a White
House costing mUIJons.
Candid Camera ftlmed a
second feature at Tawrn-on-theGreen. It showed waitresses
Upping customers , • • Jonathan
Schwartz wrote the screenplay of
his book, "'Almost Home," for
Warner Bros. Peter Yate• wlll
produce and direct It •• . Harold
Gould, who was succeeded by
Ralph Meeker In John Guare'•
"'House ol. Blue Leaws."' wlll
play a leading role 1n the Peter
Sellers fl.Im. '"Where Doe• It
Hurt?"
Ted Pio Rlto, the bandleader
who died recently, was a friend of
the late Joe E. Lewis. ht Las

Vegas he once caught a cricket In
Lewis' room and told the comic:
"'ht Italy a cricket Is a ,ood-luck
omen. Lend me $500. ' Lewis
advanced the money, then
followed Flo Rlto' s play at the
dice table and lost $16,000.
a.fore returning the $500, Pio
Rlto told Lewis: "I forgotthe cricket bit doesn't apply to
SlcWans."
Karl Jnwald, the planlsts 1n ge r at El Morocco's
Champagne Room, has been
1nv1ted by Col. Serge Obolonslcy
to return there when It reopens
as a private club . . . Joe Sllwr,
co-star of "Lenny," will read
poetry and do narration for a
CBS-TV documentary,
"Seascape" . . . Howard Dietz,
the lyr1c1st, Is writing
his
autobiography • • • Dial will
publish Victor Seroff' s book on
Isadora Duncan. Shelly Coan says
he'll produce and direct a
musical about the famed dancer.
Marshal Tito, whose 76th
birthday wUI be celebrated
throughout Yugoslavia soon. owes
It all to Philip Noel-Baker of
England, who then headed the
League of Nations' httematlonal
Refugee Organization, assigned to
rescue and repatriate prisoners
after World war I, Tito, who'd
served In the Austro-Hungarian
army, was a prisoner of war 1n
Siberia. Noel-Baker sent a 11st of
pri•oners to be returned and a
train to bring them back. Tito's
name was on the list.
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Tenth Street In Providence unt11
EDGAR BUTZ
two weeks ago whn he moved to
Funeral senlces for Edgar 2 5 Arthur Avenue · In East
Butz, 71, of 4250 Marine ·or1ve, Providence. He owned the office
Chicago, lllinois, who died suwly company for nine years
Sunday, were held TUesday 1n and previously had owned the
Chicago.
Silver Top Diner on Harris
The husband of Mrs. Lillian Avenue.
Biltz, he was born In Chicago on
Mr. Katz was a member of the
April 28, 1900 a son of the late
Touro Fraternal Association. He
Herm lne and Adolf Butz.
attended
the University of Rhode
Besides h1s wife, he is
survived by two sons, stanley Island and was the alum:il adviser
Biltz of Pawtucket and J erom~ of the Alpha Epsilon P1 fraternity
Blitz of Kankakee, lllinols, and there. He was a member of the
Century Club and the alumni
seven grandchildren.
association of URI.
LEO KATZ
Funeral services for Leo
Born 1n Providence, he was
Katz, 62, owner of the Lindberg the son of the late Louis and Ida
Office Supply Company In East (Frank) Katz.
Greenwich, who died on July 30
In addition· to h1s wife, he Is
after a brief illness, were held survived by a son, David Katz, of
Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial Warwick; a daughter, Mrs. Daniel
Chapel. BurlaJ was 1n Lincoln Boyer of Sudbury, Massachusetts;
Park Cemetery,
a half-brother, William Tebrow
T·he husband of Dorothy of Providence, and two
(Myers) Katz, he had lived on grandchildren.

Philanthropist Pledges Million
Dollars to Israeli University
NEW ARK-New Jersey Center, which he built In memory
Phllanthroplst H. Jerome of his late father.
S1 s se Im an has pledged one
At the dedication ceremony,
million dollars to Bar-Dan which also marked the ' 50th
University 1n Ramat-Gan, Israel,
anniversary of the city of Ramatfor the estabUshment of a Gan, university Chancellor, Rabbi
Rel1g1ous and Cultural Center.
Dr. Joseph H. Looksteln, paid
1be center, which w111 serve tribute to Mr. Slsselman, who
Immigrated to Israel a year ago,
the university community and the
surrounding area of Ramat-Gan, w I th his children and
wm be one of the first of its kind grandchildren.
.
1n the country, Israel Is a young
Ba r-Uan University was
country and Is Just beginning to founded 1n 1955 wl th the aim of
develop comm.unity cente'rs on the producing Jewish scholars,
order of those which have existed. s c I en ti st s , and professionals
1n· the , United States for some familiar with the teachings and
time.
·
· .
traditions of Judaism. 1bere are
Mr. Slsselman, who ls a now mo·r e than 6000 students
member of the Board of Trustees ..enrolled at the university.
of ~he unlver•lty, pledged the
If you can't alford sable, give
money at the recent dedication of
the Moses L. Slsselman Student her the Herald.
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AJCongr,ss Protests
Discriminatory Ad
NEW YORK-TWO executtwe
of the ''Wall Street Journal" ha"f9
offered
contradlctoryexplanatlons of a dlacrtmlnatory
real estate advertisement the
MWIIJ)aper carrted, the American
Jewish C~as dlaclosed thla
week,
The Congress spotted . the
ad-offering a $37,500 home for
sale ln Edgartown, Martha's
Vineyard, but rejectlng either
sollcitatlon or sale to "a resident
of New York State"-and alerted
Governor Rockefeller, Mayor
Unc!Jay and the "Journal" Itself
to posalble discrimination on
religious or racial grounds. ''We cannot help but suspect
that lt Is In fact an attempt to
evade the fair housing laws of
New y ·o r k S t a t e a n d
Massachusetts," Theodore J.
Kollsh, chairman of the
Congress' Metropolitan Council,
wrote to Governor Rockefeller,
addlng:
''We have had long experience
wlth the use of seemingly
Innocent formulas as a disguise
for discrimination based on race,
religion or national origin."
The Governor did not respond,
but In response to the protest
lodged with the "Journal" Itself,
Joseph J, Perrone, national
classified advertising manager,
wr.o te to Mr. Kollsh:
'' The disclaimer clause
printed In' the real estate ad In
question excluding residents of
'New York State from their
offering, represents an attempt
on the part of the advertiser to
comply with New York State's
rather stringent registration
laws, rather than a
discriminatory practice."
A different story was told.
however, by Warren H. Phillips ,
v Ice president and general
manager of the "Journal".
Re spondl ng to an Inquiry,
prompted by the American Jewish
Congress, from Marvin Schick,
assistant to, Mayor Lindsay . for
Intergroup relations, Mr. Phillips
wrote:
"Our Investigation Indicated
this Indeed was an ad we shout'd
not have accepted. Our practice
Is to screen all ads to guard
against discrimination, possible
fraud, bad taste and other abuses,
but obviously there was an
Inadvertent slip In our defenses
In this case."
Mr. Koll sh said today the
Congress would accept the latter
explanation and that he trusted
"there will he no more 'slips' In
the "Wall Street Journal's"
policy of rejecting discriminatory
advertising."
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Bo.ok On Japanese And Jews~,To Be Tron~Jq_nte.d.Ja~J~1gl_ish -,. _
TOKYO-Premier
Etsaku Untveralty at . Terre Hallle, water,tsfrea.;I'o.dla.Jf!IJ;Jtl1i WeUherby, prutdent ol
Sato has read lt. Pormer Trade
Professor Lawler_. rematned · treasure so precious tbet many Weatherhtll:, Mr, Benduan,
Mlrilster Ktlcbl Mty&Za)ll'a has
tlgbt-Upped about the Identity ol ocher ddngs are wUllnlly 11- through Ida pubUaber, Mr.
read lt. Promtnerit buslnessmen, Mr. Bendasan.
.
111 for lt. 1ble thesla Impressed Yamamoco, ba, agreed to mm
~tlcs, prof.esaors, rightists,
1be book ta what the Japame• Mr. Sato, who mentlooed "It · changes ln liiil~ English text to
leftl~ts and radlcal students quo1e call a hidden beet seller. It several tlmea to bls aides,
take account of Weatern 1
from lt, even as they : wonder
appeared wtth no fanfare tn Tokyo
In one respect, says Mr. \Blfamutart7arttla referenciaa that
about the author's Identity. 1be
boolcstorea In J~ last year. 1be Benda-, the Japane• re111111ble require no efptioatlons for ·the
book In question, '.'The· Japanese - publlaber, Sblchlhat Yamamoco, the Jews. As Judaism la the J apane •• H?.S. , .uher Mr.
and the Jews.'' has been a
rma a one-man company out ol a reltgton ol the Jews, so Japanlsm Weatherby nor &nyOllltne,lae, "!1th
rmaway best seller for more stngte narrow room tn Western ts the rellglon of Japan.
the sole exception of Mr,
than a year, and now It ts to be Tokyo, epec:tallztng In Greek and
·-People often say that the YamamOJCI, bas - r Mr.
translated lnto English, according Hebrew commentaries and Japane• haw no sense of Bendasan or C~IIJ)Ollded wtth
to a New York nmes artlcle by dictionaries. He brought our "The reltgton, but tbls Is nonsense, the blm directly. Mr. Yamamoto says
Takashl Oka.
Japanese and the Jews" tn an author says. The Japane• be ha• known the author otf. and
1be local English-language edition of l,S00 coptes, rellgl~,.bowever,ls cenll!!red ca on for nearly l0years,buthaano
publishing concern of Jolm
advertised It a couple of ttmes, man, not on some abstract deity. ldea of his present whereabouts.
Weatherhlll, Inc., has Just and sent It out to the stores Both Buddhism and Christianity All correllJ)Olldence to him la
announced that It .has obtained through a wholesaler who have been absorbed Into Japanlsm routed vta Professor Lawler In
English . translation rights to spectallzes In Christian as they gradually acclimated Terre Haute.
"The Japanese and the Jews"
publications. .
themselws to the cotmtry. Por . · According 1to Mr. Yam&l!loto,
The book, ascribed to a
In no time the edition was sold Instance, Kanzo Unmura, a noted Mr. Bendasan s parents were of
mysterious personage who goes out. 1bls happened - r a l times Christian philosopher . al the Jail!! Estonian Jewish background, and
by the name Isalsh Bendasan, has
throughout the summer and fall.
19tfi century, who founded the the entire famlly emigrated to the
sold 500,000 copies In Its original
By the end of the year, 50,000
"Olurchless Church Movement," Unlted Stall!!s In 1941. Mr.
Japanese version, and copies had been sold; by March, may be descrlbed as the leader of Bendasan maintains that he
Weatherhlll Is hoping ,for similar 135,000 copies: by the end of the "Christian faction of the returned secretly to Japan aboard
success when It brings out the June, half a million.
Japanlst religion,'' the author an American submarine In
The book seems to owe Its says. Citing this passage, the January, 1945, and Implies he
English version e_arly next year.
In April "The Japanese and
startling popularity to the critic Takeshl Murakami was doing lntelllgence work for
the Jews" won the Oya award, the
s arc as t I c yet s omehow considers that Yukio Mlshlma ls the Allies In Tokyo until the war
top nonfiction prize In Japan. Mr.
complimentary manner tn which one of the leading saints of the ended.
He went to Israel In 1947 and
Bendasan, who according to the the author attacks Japanese Japanlst religion,
fiyleaf was born In Kobe of stereotypes of themselves: that
Mr. Bendasan1s use of lived there until 1950, when he
Jewish parents In 1918 and who they are poor, for Instance, or
,Japanese Is so colloquial and his returned to Japan. In 1955 he left
now resides somewhere In the that they Imitate the West knowledge of Japanese proyerbs, Japan for the United States, but
United States, did not turn up for
successfully.
classical literature and CUStOtt)s he has returned to Japan several
the award ceremony, sending as
His basic thesis Is that the
so profound that many Japanese times on business· since then, Mr.
his representative Prof. John Japanese are like youths brought have speculated that he must be a Yamamoto -.ys, staying "In
Lawler of Indiana State up without a care In the world,
Japanese masquerading as a Jew. Room 347 In the old Imperial
"In a gardenlllce Villa just off the
Some Jews who have read the Hotel." The last message Mr.
Eurasian land mass,'' whereas
book, moreover, consider that his Yamamoto says he received from
the Jews, he says , are like
description of Jewish customs the author was from Nicosia,
''watts hurled naked onto the
may be somewhat suspect: Por Cyprus, saying he would soon be
great highway llnldng Eurasia and Instance, he maintains that the back In the United Stall!!s, Since
TEL AVIV-The head of
Africa."
Jsraell Army eats pork but does then, all correspondence with him
"Rafael"-tsrael's -armaments
so from separall!! dishes.
has been through P~ofessor
To the Japanese, says the
developm 9nt authority-said that
author, security, like air and
According to Meredith Lawler.
the level of weapons deployed In
the Middle East, whlt:h Jagged for
years a generi.Uon behind those
of the Superpowers, Is now
approaching their level.
According to Dr. Zeev Bonen,
addressing the Mh conference on
m echanlcal engineering In Hatta,
this means that tsrael cannot
afford to fall behind In research
and development of weapons
system.s .
He said Israel was
concentrating on the development
of weapons systems that
Superpowers-obviously
the
United States-were not ready to
provide her with,/ Bonen said
"R afae I" was spending 20
percent of Its multl-mi!Uon
dollar budget for research other
than specific short-term
projects.
It just goes.
Are your children away from
You s hake your head.
hom-9? Keep them up to dale with
a Herald subscription.
You see· it slip out of your hands

Israel Concentrates
On Weapons Systems

Wherehas
all the
moneygone?

·Knesset Releases Frozen Funds
To Help Poor With Housing
JERUSALEM-The - Knesset - poverty .and _squalid living
Finance Committee took an conditions. Peled agreed that
_ Important step last week In the social problems deserved high
war on poverty by authorizing the priority and admitted that
r:elease of $31.5 million In frozen mistakes have been made ,In the ·
development budget funds to be past such as spending ·far too
used mainly to help the poor In much on public buildings while
lsraell cities and towns and to neglecting the housing nee(js_ of
provide better housing for young large fam111es.
·
couples with large families, The
Police meanwhile are
committee recommended further Investigating a fire In the
that the government ftnd Musrara slums last week that
additional funds to .apply toward 'destroyed a - shack used by the
solving the twin J>rOblems of Black Panthers for their
poverty and the shortage of he a cl quarters. A police
housing,
spokesman ~d the Investigation
was searching for evidence of
Absorption Minister Nathan arson and promise<! a report "In
Peled addressed himself to those the next few d<1ys... .
. .
problems In a radio Interview and
All8TY youths said the fire
replied to critics who charged destroyed all documents as well 1
discrimination
agafnst as several suits of clothing the
Immigrants of Oriental origin. Panthers received recently from
Peled, a member of Mapam, said the United States. Mayor Teddy
alt Immigrants were entitled to Kollek was one of the first to·
the same assistance and benefits arrive at the scene of. the blaze.
regardless of their countries of He said the '!Tluniclpallty offered
origin. He said the size of to help repair the damage but that
apartments allocated to he had not been approached for
newcomers was determined . by compensation
for . the loss of
the size of the families only and belongings or help
lri finding the
by no other criteria. Peled said
Panthers
a
new
building.
th a t most housing aid to
lmmfgrants was In the form of
FOOTBALL RETURNS
mortgages which were repaid to
WALTHAM, Mass, -Branthe State after a number of years. deis University, which · has not
Peled conceded that there bad a varsity football team since
were serious social problems In 195 9, will · compete In
Israel • ."The .Black Panthers have lntercolleglate club football this
giv.en expression t!) a problem fall, Brandeis president Charles
tliat has always existed," he said, I, Schottland has announced, TWo .
referring to the mtlltant games ·have · already been
Jerusalem slum youths who have scheduled and more are betng
been demonstrating against sought.

!, '- - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - -

and you worry.
Instead of worrying, why not do
something about your money? Save
some. Painlessly.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan
where you work.
·
Your money will add up faster. than
ever before, because now there's a
bonus interest rate OI\ all US. Sav. ings Bonds. Now E Bonds pay 5½ %
when held to maturity of 5 years, 10
months (4% the first year). That extra ½ %, payable as a bonus at ma- .'
turity, applies to all -Bonds ·i ssued
since June 1, 1970 ... with a com- .
parable improvement for all older
Bonds.
Get a grip on your money the Pay- ·
roll Savings way. It's an easy way to
see your mone)'. grow instead of go ..

,ti W
Bonds arc aafc. Ir lost, stolen, or destroyed,
we replace them. When needed, they can be
cashed at your bank. Tax may be d e ~
until redemption. And always remember,
Bonds" an: a proud way to save.
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development of scie_nce-basecl
industries, which, outside the
milltary area, are yet to flourish .
to any slgn1f1cant ment.
Toward this _goal, the COIDltry
is employing a variefy al
inc e n ti v e s and organizational
innovations, It ·bas adopted a
output of research papers and her pol1cy of paying halt the costs of
highly mechanized agriculture.
virtually all research carried out
Higher education with strong in industrial laboratories.
emphasis on science and
Is r.a el' s budding avtatton
tecbmlogy, bas always figured industry bas set up a special
prominently in israel's allocat1on recruiting operation to obtain
of national resources.
talent -from the depressed
Thus, despite an enormous American aerospace industry.
m1lltary budget and trade deficit, Industrial parks, aided by
Israel has expanded her · research Government subsidy, have sprung
spending by an· average of 26 per up aroUDd academ le research
cent a year over the last decade. centers, including the Weizmann
She has also enlarged existing Institute of Science at Rebovat,
universities and has established . which since its founding in 1934,
new Institutions of higher has been a basdon al _basic
education tn Haifa and tn researeh.
Beersheba. Total annual spending
With her research tradition
tor research and development Is dom tnated by the pure-science
tiny by American standards, tradition that many scientist
about $150-mllllon divided refiigees brought with them· from
between civilian and m llltary Europe, Israel's scientiftc
activities. The size of the Israeli community initially was
s·cientlflc and technical indifferent to Government urgings
community is also relatively for commercially applicable
small, totaling some 10,000 research.
,
scientists, engineers and
Changes of attitude began to
technicians.
develop during the last decade,
The aim of Government policy and especially after the six-day
now Is to push the nation's war of 1967, As Shimon Ofer,
research community away from dean of the Faculty of Science at
Its traditional emphasis on basic Hebrew University observed,
research and toward the years ago, applied science was
almost Illegitimate he was looltecl
upon as a curiosity. Now,
fortunatelv, the attitudes have

Strives .io Delielop
Science-Bas~d Incl us try
JERUSALEM-Israel
Is
striving to ex~..and turther
-profit from her 'already dominant
position a&-~111011t scientifically
advanced natfon tn the Middle
East.
The strength and advanced
state of Israeli science and
- technology have generally been
obscured by more urgent and
visible m1lltary and political
matters. But tn tnternattonal
scientific circles, Israeli
resear·ch Is held In high regard,
and, contrary to the -United states
situation, where the ftnanclal
pressures of war produced a
leveling off ot government
support for nonm1lltary science,
Israel views her strategic and
economic position as all the more
reason for expanding scientific
and technical efforts,
Her thrust In this regard Is A
source of anxiety to the Arabs for
the technological Imbalance
between Israel and her neighbors
Is already Immense and If
present trends prevail, It will
become even greater.
Israel's prowess In science
has long _been evident in her

changed. '"

l

SOUR CREAM

39~P1Nl

Evidence of change Is in the
recent establishment of a school
of applied science and technoJory
Al Hebrew University. 'i1le
school, of which Dean Ofer Is
Also the head, already enrolls
about 25 percent of the
UDlverslt}"s graduate science
students.
It was only after many false
and expensive starts that Israeli
research and business managers
reallzed tbat a eooct idea in an
academic laboratory was only a
s m A 11 step toward the
development and marketing of A
salable product. This realization
has resulted in the establishment
of specially devised
American-Israeli links that
reverse the process that usuallY
e x ts ts in dealincs between
Amer I can corporations and
foretcn afflliates.
In general, American
concerns engaged In business·
abroad prefer to keep their
research activities at home and
to rely on their foretp
operations for manufacturing and
marketing.

CLASSIFIED
I

CALL

724-0200
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la-Apartments Wani.d .

125-Lawns, Landscaping

YOUNG COUPII would liko two bodroom unfurnished apartment with
stow and refrigerator. Preferably in
East Pravidonc. a, tho East Side of
Providence. Will consider other "°'iet
neighborhoods. Call -438-1849 after
5 p.m.

19-General Services
CAP'S R00I CllANNG: Gonoral
deonir19. Roon woshed, 'W'CllUtd anti
buffed, "'9' shampooed. 272-3"28,
83)-4795.
EXCAVATING: Badthoo work, grading, k,nd clearing. Platforms buitt,
patios, drain laying. Insured ond
bonded. 942-1044, 942-1045.

JIM'S

R00I

CllAf,!ING:

Floor

waxing, window .
washing. Reosonoble cotei. Resi'Mn-nal, commo«ial. 726-3293.
washing

and

LAIIY'S IUUISH REMOVAL: Yards,
ottia, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.
IUG SHAMPOOING: FIOOI'· waxing.
Raosonob&it - rotes.

Lorry

Dugan,.

r• T

LANDSCAPE: Spo<:iauing in
~rd work. looking for summer
Can any ttmo. 723-9189 or

aierin.

726-0754. Ask for Tom. Fr" Hli·
motes.

U.NDSCAJIING: Complete lawn caro
. Nrtilizing. Specializing in stvubbery and trimming. Trff woril. 726~
9-3

IOYAl ;AINTING: lnteria, painttng
and decototing. PoperhOftgi.no,
---canll)lote home .....odoling. 5218859.

PA.tNnNG: .Interior 'and ~ exterior.
General c'-oning, walls and· wood·
work. F{N estimates. Coll fr-.mon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

42-Special Services
IIEflNISMNG: Furniture and kitchen
cobint:lt in" antique or woodgroin
'inish. Coll eYenings, Mayer Refini'Sh~
,ng. 725-8551.

353-9648.

STATEWIDE CLIANING and janitorial iervke. G.nerol cl.oning, light
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll ..21 -2433.

APPOINTED TO ·aoARD
ATLANTIC
CITY-Gerald
Weinstein, attorney, was
appointed to the board of
Freeholders of Atlantic County.

TO'SAVE CEMETERIES
JERUSALEM -A campaign sponsored by the World-center
to preserve Jewish cemeteries In Amid reports of attempts by some
Eastern Europe. and to alert the Eastern European governments to .
United Nations on any attempts to destroy some Jewish graveyards
destroy suet, sites, is under way because there Is allegedly no one
under the auspices of the World- to care for them.
Center of European Rabbis. 1be
Action taken after similar
organization Is seeking to conferences In recent years here
establish "Gldrel Avot'' and in Montreal has saved
-groups concerned with cemeteries In Poland and,
fencing-in cemeteries tbrqhout Czechoslovakia and the
Eastern Europe. 1be campaign monmnents to the Baal Shem Tew
was lntdated at a meedng here and the Rabbi of Opta.

YOU

can
YES earn

Your
Moneys
Worth
(Continued from page 6)
acquiring credit cards In the
names of deceased persons and
then nms up big bills before the
ttedit card company's computer
becomes aware of the death.
Warning: Guar d your home at
a time like this; protect the
deceased' s credit cards until they
can be cancelled.
(4) In addition to c.o.D.
Bibles and non-existent debts,
today ' s unscrupulous obitwatchers al so send survivors
many other Items of C.O.D,
merchandise and try to highpressure widows Into signing up
for exorbitantly priced packages
of lonely hearts activities.
Warning: Investigate every
claim. Tak e yo ur time
acknowledging, much less paying.
Sign up for nothing until you have
recovered your balance.
RECEIVES DEGREE
REHOVOT, ISRAEL-Prime
Mlniste_r Golda Meir became al)
Honorary Fellow of the Weizmann
Jnstlrute of Science. It was
conferred on her by ' P rofessor
Albert Sabin, president of the
lnstlrution, "In recognition of her
ex.traordlnary services to the
Jewish people, to the Zionist
movement and to the State of
and of her deep
Israel . . .
understanding of the contribution
made to the Jewi sh renal-ssance
by the Weizmann Institute of
Science."

an
Registered
-Debentures
e

INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY

e

$4,000 MINIMUM

e

-R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY

•

For further information and a copy
of offering circular coll Thomas W.
Barry -at 331-7885

FINANCE CORPORATION
t:,,Jt.1.«1 193s

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.
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